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MR SPEAK.FR Now we shall take 
up discussion on the Motion of Thanks to 
the President* Addles* Shri V ij y Kumu 
Y idav to speak

[Translation]

SHRI VII AY KUMAR YADAV 
(NALANDA) Mr Speaker, Sir while 
moving the Motion of Thanks on the 
Presidents Address Shn But* Singh 
traced the history of past 10) yenrs There 
has been Congress Government since 
Independence ird thit Government has 
been ihe Government of failures The 
Congress Government in spue of well in 
tended announcement* his filled to sohe 
the basic piobh ns and thnt is wly it has 
been phgued b proS *ms like poveitv 
unemplo\ ment infhtton and communal 
i m The PiesiJ m s Address is just tile 
i mirror which reflects the polities of the 
Government But this lime it has failed to 
mention the wty electoral process has been 
ruthlessly attacked and maligned People 
hive lost fiith in the electonl process

Mr Speiker w  vou nuv be w ire  
that the elector'll process Ins not yet 
been completed in the country The 
Flection Commission his not functioned 
is an impartial body but in i moM 
bmed manner as if it was an a^eni of 
i pnriiculir Partv Fven today the result 
of Mungher Constituency in Bihoi has not 
been announced rhe counting is o\ei 
tnd as the candidate of Communist Party
i6 leading by 93 000 votes the results have 
been withheld and hearing after hearing 
is continuing We dont know what they 
want to arnve at Similarly the election 
of Patna Constituency has been countei 
mandect Result was withheld after elec 
tiort Counting wns 'topped half way and 
the candidate had to say tha the Elec 
tion Coramisnoner has acted out of 
vendetta When he was foreign Minister 
be had ordered the transfer of that officer

and now when the latter got an npportu 
mty he has misused his office Now a days 
theie ire frequent reposing and counter 
mandin,! and results ire not announced 
despite counting It is most unfo lunate 
and the Government should come rut with 
a clear cut stand on elector il teforms

So far the people believed that Election 
machinery was independent but it is foi 
the first time that the faith of the people 
h is been shattered We hone that
< ! n h  r m p n o n s )

SHRI VII AS MUTTFMWAR 
(CHIMUR) Are vou speaking about 
Bihu (Interruptiont)

SHRI VIJ AY KUMAR YADAV I 
tm speaking for whole of India
< hueiruptums)

SHRI VIT AS MUTrEMWAR These 
incidents do not take pi ice any p v t of the 
countrv except Bih’ir tnd West Bengal
i l n t n i n p t t o n \ )

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV That 
is why ’ I w-int to submit that a com 
piehensive policy should be formulated In 
this recard

The policy should define the powers of 
the Flection Commissioner so that he 
could not net in in -irbrtiiry or dictatorial 
manne-

There Is i  mention of social justice in 
the Presidents Address but there is no 
mention of the burning issue before the 
Government i e Mandol Commission It is 
siid that priority will be given to the poor 
imonu the economic illy backwards It 
is also said tint provision would be made 
for those who are not covered under the 
Mandal Commission that is the so called 
economically backward nmoni? the high 
castes Tf such a provision is made it 
» ould be good but there is no mention of 
n in the President s Address Provision of 
fifty per cent reservation can be made at 
the most out of which 27 per cent is 
given to backward classes and those who 
are educationally and socially backward 
No reservation quota is left



13.00 hn.

If their intemion was good about the 
implementation of Mundal Commission 
report, it would have figured in the 
President's Address. They would have in-
dicated that a Constitution Amendment 
Bill would be brought forward to raise 
the limit of 50 per cent reservation. But 
there is no mention of it in the President’s 
Address. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Vijav Kumar 
Yadav, how long will you take to finish.

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV : Sir,
1 want 10 minutes more. I want io speak 
on 2-3 important points.

MR. SPEAKER : Then you can speak 
after Lunch.

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV : Al-
right, Sir.

i
13.01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen of the Clock.
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The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch 
at five minutes past Fourteen of the Clock 
{Shrimatl Malini Rhattacharya U\ the 
Chair)

MOTION OF THANKS ON PRESI-
DENTS ADDRESS-Contd.

f English]

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Vijay Kumar 
Yadav to continue.

[Trans/mion]

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV 
(NALANDA) : Maiinm, social justice, 
the report of the Mandal Commission and 
reservation are not only constitutional ob-
ligations but also soci;\l obligations. These! 
are the issues concerning the future of 
nearly 50 crore people of this countTy. 
The Congress Government can be held 
guilty for a triple murder, l i  195' the 
report of the Kaka Kalclkar Commission 
was shelved in 1980 the *eport of the 
Mandal Commission wa* shelved and
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now the Presidential Address seeks to sup-
press it further. The coming generations, 
particularly people of »he exploited 
classes, will never forgive the Congress 
for this.

Madam, the recent verdict by the Court 
clearly shows that the Government has 
not clarified its position in this matter. 
What is the meannig of economic basis ? 
Which is discussed above 7 The Mandal 
Cbmmission had also taken the economic 
basis into consideration but in the Consti-
tution, greater emphasis has been laid on 
the social and educational aspects and 
because of that the economic aspect has 
been added and criteria has been laid 
down. If the economic aspect is taken 
into account, of the 52 per cent popula-
tion of backward castes in the country 
only 4 per cent are there in the Central 
Services. If the economic aspect is con-
sidered. the existing social inequality will 
remain. Our country is not like a Euro-
pean country because our society is divi-
ded on the basis of castes. So I request 
the hon. Minister io explain in his reply 
as to what do they means by economic 
basis merely inclusion in the election mani-
festo will not serve the purpose.

In these times of economic crisis, 
Madam, the previous Government which 
was a caretaker Government, sold some of 
the gold belonging to the country. Even 
before seeking the confidence, this Gov-
ernment mortgaged the country’s gold to 
foreign countries. There was talk of seek-
ing a loan from the I.M.F. but the 
people and representatives of the people 
and the House were not taken into con-
fidence about the terms and conditions of 
the loans. What is the situation today ? 
Wc arc in the midst of a grave economic 
crisis and solutions are being found to 
tide over this crisis. The latest Railway 
Budget proposes an increase in second- 
class fares and freight rates and in the 
forthcoming General Budget also we ex-
pect an additional burden of taxes on the 
common man. Madam, the Government 
has refused to disclose the conditions 
attached to the l.M.F. loan. In other 
countries where the I.M.F. ha« given
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loans, its conditions were such that these 
countries were forced to mortgage their 
freedom.

(Interruptions)

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSH1 tKOTA- 
BUNOl) : Madam there is no Minister 
of Cabinet rank in the House (Interrup-
tions). How the points ref cried lo in the 
speeches will be replies to ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF STATE 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI RANGARAJAM KUMARA- 
MANGALAM) : We do have some 
brains. We can keep it in mind. Theie is 
some misunderstanding (Interruptiona)

SHRI DAU DA\AL JOSHI : There 
is no misunderstanding. This is a rule. 
According to the traditions of the House, 
at leasi one Minister of Cabinet rank must 
be present at all times (Interruptions)

[hnftlish]

MR. CHVIRMAN V ju have made 
\oui point Please sit down

['I H iflA la ltO /l\

SHRI VUA\ KUMAR YADAV 
Madam, the conditions attached to
I. M. F. loans are iiniversolly known. 
Theie is talk of seeking a loan from the
I. M. F. It is also being said that condi-
tions will be finalised keeping in mind 
(he country's prestige and self-respect
It is quite the opposite of I. M. F. his- 
toxy. The conditions attached to 1. M. F 
loans usually aim at an increase in diiect 
taxes, reduction in subsidies on articles o< 
common use doing away with the public 
section, restrictions on monopoly indus-
trial houses, increase in the rates of in-
terest charged by banks, liberalisation of 
imports and increase in the administrative 
prices of essential commodities. All these 
conditions will be accepted in this period 
of economic crisis. The common man is

burdened by taxes and such a state of 
affairs is detrimental for the country. 
The West Bengal Goveinment has come 
up with an alternative economic prog-
ramme to resolve the crisis. Age-old poli-
cies must be abandoned and new policies 
should be formulated. Among the new 
steps to be taken are increase in the pur-
chasing power of the common man, en- 
largening the domestic market, priority to 
agriculture, industry and land reforms and 
emphasis on self-reliance. It is a defailed 
report and I think it should be taken 
into consideration. A new economic policy 
must i*e formulated in consultation with 
.ill politiuii parties. Only then can the 
countiy be pulled out trom the thorns of 
the present economic crisis. Shri Buta 
Singh si>icJ that he has stalled a move-
ment ag;iinst communalism. There was a 
tune when Mahatma Gandhi sacrificed 
Ins life foi this cause. What about the 
present-day Congress 7 The Congress of 
today aligns with communal forces. With 
the help of communal forces the Congress 
opened the lock of the temple, did the 
Shilanyas’, 'dislodged the National Front 
Government and got the speaker’s post. 
Now they are ofteung the Deputy 
Speaker’s post to the communaliV ele-
ments. The B. J I*, says that it does not 
want to demolish ihe mosque but at the 
same time it says that the temple will 
be constiucted where the mosque stands 
today. The whole issue is very confusing. 
An> way. the issue is not a simple one. 
Demolition of places of worship of 
Hindus. Muslims, Sikhs or Christians 
would be a destiuctive step for the 
countiy The separatist elements within 
the country are gaining the upper hand..
(Interruptions). The current political con-
ditions in the country are such that no 
party can hope to have its Government in 
all States. The Cfcntre is so dominant that 
States are not able to achieve economic 
independence with this dependence of the 
States on the Centre, the party in power 
is not able to develop. The States have to 
bow to policies made by the Centre. 
State Governments should be given more 
powers because there is frequent inter-
ference by the Centre in the Stale’s 
affairs through the Governors. The Sar* 
karia Commission was formed by the
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thenCongress. Till now the Congress Govern-
ment has not tried to implement its re-
commendations. There has been mention
of a public distribution system. I shall
not go into its details. A comprehensive
programme is on the anvil.

The programme should include supply
of the 15 listed essential commodities in
rural areas, adequate supply of items to
be distributed through the public distribu-
tion system and steps to check black-
marketing of such commodities.

For a long time the Congress has sup-
ported the concept of workers' participa-
tion in management but it is yc, to be
implemented. Even now there is no indi-
cation that they are interested to introduce
a lecislarion in this matter. I think the
Congress should seriously consider this
issue. A central legislation for farm labour
has been under consideration fOI scrne
time. A time-limit should be fixed for
giving farm workers the rights similar to
those industrial workers so that a comp-
rehensive law can be made.

The legislation concerning adminisu a-
tive reforms has been pending for a long
time. Today the country is not ruled by
representatives of the people but by
bureaucrats. Until the administrative units
at the grass-root level like the Gram
Punchayat are not Jiven more powers and
bureaucratic imerferen;e is not checked
the steps taken for mass welfa: e would
remain ineffective.

The Congress makes tall claims in res-
pect of land reforms but people know
that the left Governments of' West Bengal
and Kerala took positive steps towards
land reforms. The Congress has not done
anything about it. They should make laws
to grant powers to those under Ryot and
the surplus land arising out of the ceiling
on land should be given to poor farmers
and labourers. In urban areas people have
large areas of land. The Government
should take over that land and distribute
it among the poor.

Lastly I would like to say that the
Chief Election Commissioner should be

dismissed and
actions.

arrested for his

With these words J thank you and con-
clude my speech.

[English]

SHRI CHANDRA. JEET YADA v
U\ZAMGARH) : Madam, J want tu
raise a point of order. Tois has been a

great tradition of this House that when-
ever such an tmuortant debate as the
Motion of Thanks on President's Address
is going on. a Cabinet Minister or the
mover of the Resolution is :..h'~IY' prc-
sent. But neither any member of t'll-:
Cabinet 1I0r even the mover of the
Resolution is present in ihe HL1l1~l'. Th·:

tradition is tbat they should always be
present. I have seen Ministcr« running
on thc ir toes. The Prime 1\1inister :,,1;\ ays
allots t'his assignment '0 a Cabinet I\f inis-
'er. I must tell YOII that this is an
insult to the President that this kind of
a thing is being done. You must give ;,
ruling and direct the Government.

AN HON. l\'IEMBER
t~:·;:ir scant respect .

That shows

SHRI P.M. SAYEED: Hut where IS

1 he leader of the Opposition .)

SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA-
MANGALAM : Let me point out that we
have asked the Cabinet l\lini,ter~ to come.

The Minister- "ill be coming :111,. m»-
11' ·n. now.

~HRI CHA;\iOR,\ JEEr "".\0.\ V :
I1 is not the question of cum iIll,:. They
.,·;~ou!d always be present. :\LJtiu!1 er
Thanks on ihe Prcsidents .vdd: cs, is :I

very important discussion. Please direct
their Ministers to be present. Please
give a categorical ruling.

I\IR.
already
of.

CHAI,RM,\N The noini is
made. It is being taken care

:\N HON. MEMBER
direct them.

But YOIl must
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SHRI P. M. SAYEED (LAKSHA-
DWEEP) : Madam, Chairman, the Pre-
sidents Addrew is a charter of th? 
policies of the Government. Sixty para-
graphs of President’s Address paint cut 
(he situation that is prevailing in the 
country, particularly the law and order 
situation. It also points out* the deep 
cri*?s at the economic front with whi-'u 
we ate now engulfed.

Madam, 1 have been hearing with atten-
tion my senior colleagues from the Op-
position. I found that they have belittl-
ed the President’s Address by not giving 
proper thought to what the President 
has said. For example, in the morning, 
direction given by Supreme Court in t*..' 
case of Manda] Commission was raised 
by Shri Paswan. That1 is very well there 
in the President’s Address. Therefore, 
it is but proper on the part of evcrv 
Member of this House, particularly semoi 
Member like Shri Paswan, to go through 
the sixty paragraphs of the Piesident’s 
address in mi mite detail

Translation]

SHRI MOHAMMAD A U  ASHRAF 
FATIMI (DARBHANGA) : Where is 
the Mandal Commission ?

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : If you would 
have gone through the President's Ad-
dress, You would have found iJ.

[FnglishJ

An explanation was also given by the 
Leader of the House.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV : 
Even that is not mentioned there.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : That may not 
be according to your liking but it is 
there.

We had an unprecedented violence in 
the country in the last two years. Who 
is responsible for that ? I am not 
pointing out my finger towards the ac-
cused. But, Madam, the President has 
pointed it out that in the last two vea«-s 
the cult of violence was let loose. Mem-
bers have been repeatedly accusing the 
forty yeaft of the previous Government. 

2602 LSS/9I—13

1 am not giving a free hand to anybody. 
Who was responsible for the spread of 
unprecedented communal violence th ro n g  
out the country in the last two yean ?
I squarely put the responsibility on the 
previous Government.

People have been very wise this time 
and they have not given majo ify to any 
party

AN HON MEMBER : Including
your party.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : Not only
C'ongre <• Party but to your party also. 
You were making your kitchcn cabinet 
even bcrorc the elections were held.

Recognised Opposinon party soug!M 
vote under the name of Ram. But Ram 
has nor come though both Ravana and 
S:U have comc Their number has gone 
up from two to 117. B.J.P. was expect-
ing to get a clear cut majority. And 
also the National Front and Left Front 
wee confident that the Mandal Commis-
sion's recommendations which created 
havoc m the country, will bring them 
back with an absolute majority and that 
they will get 400 seats. Therefore, they 
are al<-o fixed according to their size and 
we were also expecting a majority. Any-
way. I am not goini? to raise any con-
troversial matter. (Interruptions)

SHRI SRIK ANT JENA (CUTTACK) : 
If Shri Rajiv Gandhi would not have 
been ass -ssinafed. then your picture 
would have been different.

SHRI MUKUL BAIJCP.1SHNA WAS-
NIK (BULDANA) ; If Shri V. P. Singh 
would not have been there, do you want 
to say that, yon would have been here ?

SHRI P M SAYEED : Th- President 
has altio mentioned in h’g Address that 
the country is passing through a crucial 
period and everyone of us has eot an 
added responsibility. When the BIP was 
asked to form the Government, they 
wcr- not prepared to do so. When the 
Left Parties were asked to form the Go-
vernment, <bey were not prepared to do



so. And when the Janata Dal was asked 
to form the Government, they were abu 
not prepared to form the Government 
and therefore, the President had asked 
the Congress Party to form the Govern-
ment. We were not in majority, there 
fore, we did not form the Government 
The other day, Shri Indrajit Girnta, a 
senior Member, said that if we again go 
bade to the people, we will be received 
by them with chappals. That is the situ-
ation.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Do you 
agree with this-' ?

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : Yes. The
Prime Minister took the earliest oppv>r 
tunity to take the co-operation of all the 
parties, particularly, in the economic 
front, which was in a mess and still is 
in a mess. Therefore, even before the 

devaluation, he acquainted with the Lea-
ders and took them into confidence. Ti.ere 
are certain matters which the Prime Minis-
ter himself had said that he may not be 
in a position to part with those informa-
tion. That apart, he was honestly seeking 
the co-operation from the Opposition.

The first step we took after the consti 
tution of the Tenth Lok Sabha was the 
•lection of the Speaker. The established 
convention is the ruling party Member 
is elected to the Office of the Speaker. 
There, unfortunately, the Left I-'ront 
and the National Front, had not coopera-
ted to honour the established convention, 
to elect unanimously a member from the 
ruling party as Speaker.

Npw. the Left Parties and the National 
Front wan*ed to capitalise this opportu-
nity for gaining something, and ultimately, 
the Speaker was elected unanimoi'slv. 
They are conveniently forgetting—-Shri 
V. P. Singh and the Left Parties—this 
established convention.

SHRI SOBHANA DRE3WARA RAO 
VADDE : Did you follow that conven-
tion in the Eighth Lok Sabha ? What 
about the Ninth Lok Sabha ?

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : Shri Shivraj 
PatB was elected as Deputy Speaker in
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the Ninth Lok SaWw because we vwre 
recognised as the major Opposition Party.

SHRI SOBHANA DRESWARA RAO 
VADDE : In the Eighth Lok Sabha, you 
gave the post of Deputy Speaker to the 
A1ADMK, when the TDP was there.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : It was an 
established convention. We had genuine 
differences with the BJP. But we will 
definitely be seeking the co-operation 
from all the parties for solviag the natio 
nal problems.

We have genuine differences on many 
matters. But to uphold the digni'iy of 
this House, to uphold the convention 
established in this House, we would defi-
nitely honour any arrangement; whether 
it is public arrangement or private ar-
rangement. We will see that the honour 
and dignity of this House and the conven-
tions established in this Hons; are hono-
ured.

SHRI B. VIJAYKUMAR RAJU 
(NARSAPUR) : You have not followed 
any convention.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED-: f  or the post 
of Depiry-Speaker, if there is any ar-
rangement. let them say. In U.P. 
Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan, BJP is 
ruling. They have come to power after 
winning the elections. Do you denounce 
that ? Can you do that ? Since they 
happen to occupy the second place in the 
House, can you denonnce that ? You 
cannot do that ? According to the con-
vention established in this House, a Mem-
ber of the second largest party will get 
the post of Deputy Speaker. I request 
you to put up with this. It is only to 
malign the Ruling Party, the Congress 
Party that they have conveniently for-
gotten what has happened here.

SHRI B. VIJAYKUMAR RAJU : 
What is the meaning of the co-opera-
tion ?

SHRI R ANGARA JAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM : He is not yielding.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED ; I am remind-
ed of a  story of an absent-minded fto -  
fessor. It is like this :
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Scotland towards the dose of the 
eighteenth century, had a tutor who was 
very absent-minded. So much «o that 
Erskine, Who thought a great dead of 
the old man, was one day flabbergasted 
to hear him say ; “I was veiy sorry, 
my dear boy, you have bad fever in your 
family; was it you or your brother who 
died of it ?” “It was I," Erskine replied 
“Ah. dear me, I thought so—very sorry 
for it—every sory for it” And the old 
man walked away

You have established a convention. 
When we arc going to uphold it, you 
have convenien.lv forgotten that fact 
You are taking an advantage politically 
by maligning us I don't thing people 
will be befooled like that

My friend, Shri Jaswant Singh, while 
speaking, opposed the formation of the 
composite action force In the Presi-
dent's Address it has been e\plaine \ in 
an elaborate manner There will be a 
number of Special Courts to dispose ol 
the people expeditiously. Compensation 
will be paid to {he victims of the riots 
It has mentioned so many other things 
I do not know why has he opposed to 
ihe composite action force to be estab-
lished

SHRI EBRAHIM SULTAMAN SAIT 
(Ponnani) That is minorityism.

SHRI P. M SAYEED : That it  there 
in their mind I  am telling to our Left 
friends (hat we are very dose to them.

SHRI NIRMAL KANT1 CHATTER- 
IEE * Instead of Left enemies, kindly con-
sider us your Left friends.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED : They have 
taken advantage of the Perestroika in the 
name of democracy. The global change 
which Mr. Gorbachov is sow trying to 
bnng about, if that aspect at all is going 
to be take* up by this Government, if 
they do not eupport, 1 do not know who 
else will support us. (Interruptions). We 
have m> quarrel whatsoever with them. 
Our quarorf is to ameliorate the situation 
tM -h r i  been created by the previous Go-
vernment. Therefore, the President's Ad-

dress has appealed to the Members of Par-
liament to assess the situation realistically, 
And so, this new arrangement which has 
come up after this election succeeds, and 
will succeed for five years. 1, therefore, 
support the Motion moved by Shri Buta 
Singh

Some members have complained about 
the Punjab election being postponed. Be-
cause of the Khalistan movement, they 
said that this election was going to be a 
referendum. They have already published 
the posters Several voters and as many a*
24 candidates have been annihilated. In 
such circumstances, where were the chances 
for free and fair Sections? We were not 
there in it from the beginning. I  am not 
accusing the previous Government

SHRI NIRMAL KANTE CHATTER- 
1EE You only recommended

SHRI P M. SAYEED We said that 
wc were going to boycott them. We said 
that it was not possible to conduct free 
and fair elections withm the Constitution.

One heartening feature was that elec-
tions could take place in Assam. The 
Chandra Shekhar Government considered 
that the situation had improved and Oat 
elections could be conducted peacefully.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER* 
JEE Also m Tnpura Give Mr. Santoah 
Mohan Deb his 'lue But for him theie 
could not have been .in election there.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHAR1A (Ban- 
kura) He got four lakh votes.

SHRI P M SAYEED : About Jammu 
and Kashmir, my friend Mr. iaswant 
Singh’s party has vitiated the whole situ-
ation In the beginning itself the Rubaiya 
incident was there and later on they were 
supported by a Governor whom we had 
from the very beginning opposed who ac-
cording to our prophecy made a  mess of 
it. He was then given a promotion to the 
Upper House That is the situation. Now, 
what are we to do ? We will have to see 
that the people who are subscribing to the 
Constitution of India are encouraged. Hour 
are we going to  do ? It is for the cottco-
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tive wisdom of this Home to ace to it 
and find a  solution for it. Therefore, we 
all have to raise above party politics.

Shri Jaswant Singh had demanded the 
deletion of Article 370. Is it realistic ? 
It is not. But in some other places Arti-
cle 371 is helpful <o them. They are not 
demanding removal of that Article, be-
cause of obvious reasons. Therefore, it is 
in the interest of the nation that we will 
have to search our hearts and see to what 
extent in the given circumstance? can we 
all put our heads *ogether and do some-
thing for the betterment of the people in 
this unprecedented scale of violence and 
industrial mess on the economic front 
which the country has never seen before. 
Therefore, all of us v. ill have to see to 
whatever extent we can help each other. 
That is why, the Prime Minister repeatedly 
said this : “I seek coopeialion from all of 
you.” You may have a grudge against the 
Finance Minister for the way he de-valued 
the rupee and some of us also have com-
plained. Twice or thrice, by instalments it 
was done. But at the same time, his inten-
tion was pure and therefore, you will have 
to give him the benefit of doubt, about his 
intentions.

I have already taken much time and 
Madam has been ringing the bell. We 
wholeheartedly support this Motion moved 
by Shri Buta Singh and I request all our 
friends to support it and pass the Motion 
unanimously.

SHRI SOBHANA DRESWARA RAO 
VADDE (Vijayawada) • Madam Chair-
man, 1 rise to oppose the Motion of 
thanks on the President’s Address

Madam Chairman, the President’s Ad-
dress did not reflect the facts. We, on 
behalf of Telugu Desam Party had ex-
pressed deep condolences over the assas-
sination of the former Prime Minister 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi. It is really a very 
tragic incident and it will remain as one of 
the blackest days in the history cf India. 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi was a charming per-
sonality. And because of his clean image 
around 1984 added to the assassination of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, the Congress-(I) 
party got the largest number of seats in

this House. The subsequent events are a 
part of the history.

The President’s Address has failed to 
mention one important aspect of violence 
that had followed the assassination of the 
former Prime Minister Shri Rajiv GandhL 
Madam, you might be aware that unfor-
tunate incidents had taken place in Andbxa 
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and in several other 
places. In Andhra Pradesh, Rs. 70 crores 
worth of property was destroyed. In my 
own constituency, in a village called 
Nagaluru, one person by name Mr. Morla 
Jamalaiah, who was a poor GoWda, was 
murdered by the Congress (I) people. In 
Vijayawada, Kambhampadu, Jaggayah- 
peta, Kodapalli, Macherla, Hyderabad, 
Cherlapalli and in sevenl other places, 
very large number of commercial establish-
ments belonging to petty traders—cigaiet- 
te, pawn, soda bunks—were looted they 
were destroyed and some were burnt. The 
houses of a large number of people were 
destroyed including the houses of our 
MLAs of Macherla and Cfailakaluripeta. 
Even the hospitals were not spared. The 
Congress (I) Goondas in collusion with 
anti-social elements raided the hospitals 
and the inpatients were forced to run ac-
tually to save their ltfe. In Hyderabad the 
twin theatres ‘Rama-Krishna’, which were 
hawng very beautiful art pieces,—really 
many people from Bombay come to Hvde- 
labad to see those theatres, of course they 
.'II belong to our Party leader Shri N.T. 
Rama Rao—were completely burnt and 
they weie destroyed. Also Tarakarama’ 
theatre was destroyed. Madam I am sorry 
to say that all these things had happened 
in Hyderabad in the presence of some of 
the Congress (1) Legislators.

Madam, due to the indifferent attitude 
of the State Government, our leader .Shri 
N. T. Rama Rao had resorted to silent 
indefinite fast demanding an inquiry, an 
impartial inquiry, by a Supreme Court 
Judge, making available assistance 
to the victims and also taking 
stem action on the guilty people 
who were behind these atrocities. Madam, 
till today nothing had happened. No in-
quiry has been ordered flb far and no 
assistance was given even to  ffi* petty 

traders who depend on their daily earning
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of about thirty-five or forty rupees for the 
survival of their families. Not a single 
rupee was given to them. Unfortunately, 
the MLAs, against whom policc reports 
ate there, are still roaming in the streets 
and they are sail claiming to be the 
leaders of the Congress Party. Madam, 
these things have not been mentioned in 
this President's Address. The Government 
should immediately look into this matter 
and take necessary steps to provide neces-
sary assistance to the affccted people. In
1988 the disturbances had taken place in 
Andhra Pradesh following the assassina-
tion of one Congress (I) Legislator. Then 
Govt, had given assistance to the affected 
people. Similar assistance should be made 
available to all these victims also and im-
mediate action should be taken against 
those who are responsible for the distur-
bances.

In Page 1, Paragraph 5 of the Address 
it is mentioned :

"The assassination of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi has brought into sharp focus the 
need to arrest the growing cult of vio-
lence in the country. The law and order 
situation in the country has been a 
cause of great concern for sometime 
now.”

True, it is hundred per cent correct. But 
as my hon. friend Shri P M. Sayeed, has 
just now said let us search our hearts to 
findout who is responsible for this in-
crease in the cult of violence ** Who 
is responsible for the cult of ter-
rorism and violence and extremism, 
separatism in the State of Punjab ? Who 
has encouraged Bhindranwsle ? Who has 
brought him to the forefront ? And who 
has brought violence in Tripura ? Who has 
supported the TNV people just to get 
electoral advantage in Tripura. What is 
m  /tioned about J & K is a fact. Just now 
Mr. Sayeed has mentioned about some-
body. He remarked about some gentleman 
who worked as a Governor and later be-
came a Rajya Sabha Member. Sut have 
you forgotten conveniently that he is 
the same person who had pulled down the 
Goverment of Dr. Farooq Abdullah and 

. h»4K>d» brought in a ne* Government

headed by Shri G. M. Shah.
This violence, unfortunately, is being 
encouraged for narrow political 
ends. And the tepercussions are
quite longer and the people have to pay 
the price. In Punjab how many thou-
sands of people had lost their Uvea jo t 
for the narrow political ends of the Cong-
ress (I) Party at the point of time. Evas 
in our State of Andhra Pradesh democra-
tically elected Rama Rao’s Government
was thrown out and Bhaskar Rao’s Go-
vernment was brought in and later due to 
the strong movement of the people, sacri-
fices by the people again Shri N. T. Rama 
Rao's Government was restoied. You 
know what you have done. Just through 
Shri Chandrashekhar’s proxy Government 
you had pushed out Shri Karunanidhis* 
Government. The people democratically 
electcd DMK Government. At that point of 
lime yourself and the AIADMK pasty 
were not having electoral understanding, 
the DMK. Government had come with the 
votes of the pconle. llow dare did you 
bring down this Government ? Have you 
forgetten that ? . ,(l»t.rrruptions). Just to 
gam some electoral advantages. You are 
doing these things. But this makes the 
people lose confidence in electoral process 
and in democratic polity itself. That is 
what I want to impras upon this House.

So, let us search our hearts and let us 
not resort to such narrow political means 
and bung undemocratic methods in this 
country.

Finally it is stated in page 4 that people 
have to make lot of sacrifices. There is a 
loud talk that the subsidy on fertilisers is 
going to be removed. I would like to 
bring to the notice of this Government 
that the farmers are very much worried 
with this statement and with this news. 
Till now, out of this fertiliser subsidy, 60 
per cent is going to the farmers and 
balance 40 per cent is going to the manu-
facturers to meet their cost of inefficient 
production or it is shared by some vested 
interests. My humble suggestion is, let the 
Government not take the step to reduce 
the subsidy that is available to the farmers 
because farmers are the wont lot. Now, 
the Government say that the fanner* are
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the backbone of this country, but unfortu- 
nstoly the ratio of the agricultural in-
come to non-agnculturil incomc is dwind-
ling In fact, it crnie down to half

In fact, it came down to half wnen com-
pared with 1970-71 Even regarding the 
loan facilities, the credit facilities, only 
seventeen per cent has been given to the 
entire agncultutal sector, which is contri-
buting nearly one third to the national 
economy, but thirtv srx per cent is going 
to capitalists. industualists and the big 
business people who are contributing only 
twenty per cent to ihe national economy’ 
Even the savm>s of the farmeis liom the 
rural areas aie siphoned off to the urban 
areas So, m theism ciruirr stances, I sug-
gest to the Government not to put burden 
on the farming communuy

Fmally, 1 onlsr want to say a word of 
caution Now the Government has an 
nouncod ft* intention to delnense the in 
dust rial sector Already, unfortu ia civ in 
the name of modernisation in the name of 
liberalisation plans were imported fiom 
abroad Almost all the components oi the 
Paisenger Cars—Stand lrd 2,000 Maruti 
1000, Fiat 118 NE ano other cars—were 
being imported Fven foi the washing 
machines also they *rere imported this putt-
ing the cconomy in the vhols mess My 
friend has said that only 1-1 (2 vear of 
the National V ron» Goveinmcnt or Mr 
Chandra Shekhai Government respon-
sible for this No I is the result of the 
wrong economic politics pursued by the 
Government till all these four dccades 
That is what I want to bring to the notice 
of this House

Now, with you- no holds barred, a laige 
number of small industries aie going to 
beoome sick Already more thar two 
lakh small industrial units ha\e become 
tick and several millions of people have 
been rendered jobless They have been 
thrown to the streets Witf your pew 
policy, again more millions cf people are 
going to suffsr So, my suggestion and 
caution to  the Government is be very cau-
tions in tins approach Please see that the 
am&n industries do not suffer Give top 
jnaotHy to  agriculture wh«ch Mahitnt*

Gandhiji had told and which yon have 
conveniently forgotten ill these yeais 
Give first priority to agriculture, second 
pnonty to small industries and then only 
to the large and heavy industries Vfrth 
this new approach onlv we can overcome 
the present economic crisis

1 hope the Government will take care at 
these suggestions

SHRI MANABENDRA SHAH (TEHRI-
GA RHWAL) Madam Chair person, in
the President’s Address it is stated that 
‘ power generation will be stepped up” and 
th it India has i deep commitment to 
environmental conservation'* 1 wonder 
whether these two go together where the 
lulls are concerncd I am specially taking 
up this matter because o* the Tchn Dam. 
rchn Dam conirovcisv started from tlie 
\ery beginning and it ontinues to be 
there even todav I feel that this House 
h is not been fully made aware of the 
implications of this Tchn Dam and, there* 
foie 1 have taken this liberty of present* 
mg out case before this House

The Tehir Dam, with its height of 260 
metres, blocks the flow of two very impor-
tant nvcrv—Ths Bh mirathi and the 
Hhilangana, creating a lake of forty miles 
it is alinning that apart tioTi ihe destruc-
tion of the flo-a and fauna, it submerges 
two fertile valley, and also uproots tbe 
people of Tehti town ,ind villages Ac 
cording to 1981 Census 4b,00(V--and lo-
ti iy it m ly be 70 000—persons will be 
uprooted from tlicir homeland I feel 
that this Dam has been ill ccnceivcd and 
a controversy has naturally, therefore, 
irisen

Initially when th s controversy took 
place, a Roy Commission was set up and, 
in fact, they rejiMed the sebeme on 
pounds of lack it essential data to deter-
mine the safety fictor, life of the Dam, 
rehabilitation and tne cost benefit, that is, 
to ascertain that if cost is I, then benefit 
should be 1 5

Another Committee wae set up under 
the Central Water Commission, but the 
findings of that Commission can be Ala* 
counted, because it was primatHv ,«raAe
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to mU the project to the Russians, we sold 
the project to the Rusians, and they gave 
us aid But that was not a confirmed Re-
port. Another significant thiuif is that the 
work was hurried up without the clearance 
from the Environment^ Department. The 
Comptroller anu Auditor General, Shn 
Chaturvedi. pointed out that when the 
estimates of the Tchri Dam woe sent to 
the Hnancc Ministry for revised sanction, 
no environmental clearance and clearance 
from Planning OoTinnss.on existed. Per-
force the Whole Tuhri Dam was sent to 
the Environment Appraisal C ommittce 
They interacted with their experts, techno-
crats and authorities and they came to the 
unanimous conclusion that me life of the 
Dam was uncertain dus to no proper »i)l 
load study. The pro*;<-t says that the life 
of the dam is ifomg to be thirty years. 
they said it was very ambitious The 
conservative estimate w;:utd be only fif-
teen years They rlso said that no proper 
plan for catchment aiea had been picpai- 
ed. Disaster '.nanai'cmem nad not been 
studied and ichabihi-ition apprcach \\:is 
defective

The pertinent point wh'ih is very Im-
portant and very essential is the earth-
quake element I et us t:ik; the history 
of the Himalayas We find that pcncdi- 
cally in about 100 years iytlc the energy 
is released due to the collision of the 
Indian Plate with the Asian Plate. And 
therefore, we *ind that in .905 the seisrofc 
energy was released in Kanen : in 1911 
in North Bihar and in 1950 u. »h»i North 
East The only remaining seismic gap n 
in mid-Himulayan Region, wheie the 
Tehri Dam is situated And Tchri Dam 
is supposed to be sitting on the top of the 
fault. Therefore, th.v say that it is not a 
possibility but it is t certantv th.'t the 
earthquake will take placs and that also 
within the lifetime of »he Tehn Dam

Along with this, we should studv what 
the effect of the earthquake on the Rithter 
scale was. The magnitude of ihc earth-
quake in Kanitra v u  8 6 on the Richter 
scale; in North Bihar it jecoide-1 8 4 kino 
in North Bast it was 8.7 on th^ Richer 
scale. The Tehri Dam has been planned 
on the basis of a magnitude of 7 2 on the

Richter scale, whereas all the rest have
gone 8-plus. This is just the fact. Yet itt 
along with this the situation Peak Ground 
acceleration is still being maintained at 
0.25 g„ even n% And it is said that the 
1 ,»w Safety is going to be 8 0. 0*25 g. 
peak ground acceptation is too little. 
It should be 1.0 tr. An expert, like 
Prof. James Brum states categorically that 
it should be nothing less than 1 0 g., 
whereas « ;  .ire still working on the basis 
of 0 25 g

In tact please imagine the impact of the 
earthquake The impact of 8-plus magnt* 
Hide which took place in the three earth* 
quakes mentioned before by me are equi* 
valent to about ten thousand Hiroshima 
bombs or 2 87 crore tons of TNT, while 
the imp.ta with the magnitude of 7.0 in 
the Richtci scale would be equal t> only 
90 700 tons of ’INT. it is going to be 
-ieat calamity in our legion

I he Govei nment mnv be banking on the 
Supreme Couit judgement passed by Mr. 
Iust ice kuldip Singh But the Hon’ble 
Judge, white passing the judgement, cate- 
i-oncallv s.ud that he was not a technocrat; 
lu- did not know nuch about i t  lip had 
to entirely d„*pe.id on il»e technocrat’s 
opinion But the question is which type 
and kind of technocrats vere theie. One 
of the technocrats was a famous scientist 
of the world who is now m the Oceanic 
Devulopim nt Department.
15 00 Houis

His name is Shri Gaur. His was the 
minute at dissent That Sir, should have 
united leaving apart whether it is right or 
wxong Piojeit, unfoundedly there is a 
danger to the people and the land of the 
Hills The need of Ihc hour is to give the 
benefit of doubt to the people, their home* 
Kind and their fauna and flora. The rule 
of prudence also demands this. Many 
dams in the past have failed and Morvi is
>•( til fiesh >n our mind.

In respect of Tehri Dam, a lot of
monev has gone in but I would like to
Know whether th; life and property w 
moic important or *he dam Of coutie,
I would not go tor the sxtieme Step, but 
1 would suggest that instead o£ the, Tehri 
Dam we should ha^e the Run c l the
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River type. We, in this Tehri Darn, have 
two tunnels and one Mead Race Turnel. 
With the Run of the River scheme, the 
two tunnels would stJl be used, only the 
Head Race Tunnel becoming redundant. 
Where thousands of crorcs of rupees are 
involved, a  loss of Rs. SO crores is noth-
ing in comparison to the devastation that 
is in the offing. And, therefore, there 
should be no hesitation on the part of the 
Government to convert the Tehri Dam

The Run of the River type has many 
advantages and I would like to enumerate 
them a little. The Run of the River type 
would give electricity round the year all 
the 24 hours in a day, whereas the Dam 
will only give us power during peaking 
hours, that is, onlv four houis in 24 hours. 
The non-silting element is non-existent in 
the Run of the River while the silting 
would make the Tehri Dam's life only 30 
yean or 15 years.

Another thing is that there are 9,800 
rural families that have to be rehabilitated 
So far, only 1900 families have been re-
habilitated and the rest have not been re-
habilitated due to tack of land.

MR. CHAIRMAN * Plejse conclude

SHRI MANABENDRA SHAH : It is 
very important. Madam. Therefoie. I 
would like to touch upon this point.

So, I  would say that the Run of the 
River have many advantages and they 
are :— w

(1) The people can continue to stay 
in their habitual habitat

(2) Micro-hydro power schemes 
would electrify 100% villages

(3) Water pumping schemes would 
solve the water problems of the 
Hills.

(4) Protection to the environment 
would be there.

(5) Above all, destruction front 
earthquake would be minimum if 
and when the cycle comes here

Disregard and the step-molher!y attitude 
towards the hillfolk is one of the primary

i&asons, why we are demanding a separate 
Hill State of Utteranchal, and if this 
colonial attitude towards us Hillfolk con-
tinues, I am afraid we shall not accept 
this position.

Madam. I want to plead with the Prime 
Minister that as he is without the U. P. 
shackles, he will take a new share and 
help us out of double I also request all 
the Parties and all the Members of the 
House to come to our help and rcscuc us 
from this diabolical monstrosity. It is our 
life and death question and 1 hope there 
would be unanimity on this.

I thank you. Madam, for giving me 
this opportunity, le t  not the ~oimng up 
of (he Super Lake become a Bitter Lake 
for us
[Translation]

SHRIMATI SAROJ DUBEY (Allaha-
bad) : Madam Chairman, I thank you 
for giving me the opooitunity to express 
my views.

Madam. 1 have both hcatd and read the 
Address of the Hon President and I 
think that I should oppose it fully The 
address reflects the policies of the Gov-
ernment In this Address, efforts have been 
made to reflect the new policies of the 
new Government, 'vhich cleailv show the 
steps to be taken by the Government m 
coming months At present the country 
is facing an unprecedented economic 
crisis which is a matter of a grave con-
cern to the patriotic citizens Terrorism is 
prevalent throughout the country and the 
life of the masses has become insecure. 
The law of ‘might is right* is prevailing. 
The youlh is facing ths problem of un-
employment and the women are distressed 
due to torture and exploitation To meet 
even the routine day-to-day expenses of 
the country, conn’ry itself is being mort-
gaged and gold in its stock is being sold. 
In this hour of crisis, everyone was look-
ing forward to tl'is Address and hoped 
that the new Government would bring 
some concrete programmes, v'hich would 
enable it to successfully face the chal-
lenges on everv front. But. this Address 
has only caused a lot of disappointment 
among all the classes.
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Madam Cbiuroan. Hke its traditional 
policies, tbe Congress Government has 
again tried to give the country sugar coat-
ed pills, which are full of bitterness and 
only due to these reasons, the economic 
situation of this country has deteriorated 
and the entire country is passing through 
a phase of economic crisis The young 
national leader of this country was assassi-
nated brutally and indiscriminate mass 
killings are going on unabated in Pun-
jab. The law and order situation in 
Jammu and Kashmir is going fiom bad to 
worse. There is continuous infiltration 
from across our borders, but whatever has 
been mentioned in the Address about se-
curity is very ambiguous In the Address, 
the armed forces have been praised, but 
no mention has been made abojl the 
policy or about the steps to be taken by 
the Government to stippicss the internal 
disturbances in the cojntry, to check the 
infiltration and to piote«.t the unit) and 
integrity of the country It ha# been men 
tioned in pat a 11 that the Government is 
very much concerned about the use in 
pnc.es of essential commodities In its 
manifesto the Congress P.irtv nad promised 
that the prices of essential commodities 
will be )educed within 100 diys but now 
it does not seem to be p jssibh, because 
nothing has been mentioned in the Add 
ress in this legard Resat ding the public 
distribution system, the Prime Minister 
had said that the benefit of this program-
me should reawh the pooiest of «he poor 
But there is rampant conuptior in pub-
lic distribution system, due to vhich 
essential commodities do not reach the 
needy Nothing has been clearly mention 
ed as to how this disoidor v ill be check 
ed The hon Members effectively raised 
all the problems of the country, but 
nothing has been mentioned about the 
women I would, theretore, like to submit 
about the problems of the women Re 
garding the women and children, it has 
been said in the Addicts tVnt these are 
two most vulnerable group; of our popu-
lation that need special attention Satis-
faction has be*. i expressed regarding the 
successful impiemen' it ion and completion 
of 15 years of the integrated child deve 
lopment programme in our country 
Madam Chairman, I  would like to sub* 
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mit that this child development program-
me has been converted into a  don oC 
corruption Under this programme, the 
nutritious diet, meant foi the children of 
rural settlements .s either sold tu the 
market or is used is the fodder of ani-
mals Even today, if vou go through the 
offuial documents of this department, the 
ra*npant con uption in these schemes will 
i’: .  *po ed You will find th it the child* 
u p  ot the particular ru .al new , where 
he nutntious diet has been presumably 

tli mbmcd, aie sufTenng fiom malnutri-
tion The children who h.vc been pre-
sumably given an.i tetanus injections and 
polio drops ate dying of tetanus and are 
becom np the victims of polio Why is 
this uippcnmg 7 ^h" promamme are only 
bcipf in'p’ctfuntcd only 11 the pw ers in 
the ofh n l  files What else could be the 
cioatei example of the rampant corrup-
tion Nothing has been said about mea-
sures to be taken »o check this lampant 
vonuption in Development woiks Instead, 
bv piaising the successful implementation 
ol these development programmes, it has 
been asam sought io covei up this ram- 
r  *nt conuption in »hem If these schcmes 
aie implemented only oti ihe paper in 
this mnnnci the future of the women and 
childicn of this country will remain as 
daik as it was earlier It >•> also very sur-
prising that although in the Address, it 
has been «-aid that awareness should be 
developed among women, yet no mention 
h is b ’en made about the Bill relating to  
'National Commission on Women’ unani-
mously pas<ed by both the Houses m
1990 The National Front Government 
h id  passed a National Commission on 
Women Bill wi«h a viev to raise the 
social economic and political status of 
the women and to oring them in the main-
stream of the country This Bill was una-
nimously passed by bort the Houses o t 
the Parliament and the Stite Governments 
also save their consent to it But no men-
tion h is been made about it anywhere in 
the Address The National C ommis«ion on 
Women empowered with constitutional 
powers was authorised to tackle all the 
problems of the women and to carry out 
all the investigations in retard  to atroci-
ties on women The process of constitut-
ing this Commission which comprises o f



a Chairman and seven members had al 
ready started But the Nationa’ Fionl 
went out of power before this process 
could be completed and this dream tvas 
not fulfilled Instead of ref-rnng to the 
National Commission on women, it has 
been said that a ‘Commissions for 
Women's Rights'* will be appointed in 
regard to the development of the women 
and children It h is d ,o n it b^c*i men 
tioned in the Address whether the Com 
missioner for Women Rmhts will be 
lady officer or a ladv s iu i l  wotlcr It 
is not known to our Cio/ernment whether 
this Commissioner foi Women's Ri«»his 
will be able to pioteU the lights to bring 
awareness among those n omen in m n l 
areas who with faces coveicd with lorn 
veils are living in dunn md smoke filled 
huts, silently facine tht t uints c>1 their 
relatives for bringing insufficient dowry >
Do you think that >oa onl/ have to think 
about the urban wom^n or the lad Mem 
bers of Parliament } I he imal women 
who are illiterate and livm" i  litc woise 
than even animals me sent to th«.ir in 
laws’ house after man* ine but thc> ire 
not aware that at any timt tluy miy I t  
thrown out of that house on the pretext 
of inadequate dowrv or some other pit 
text and will be forced to hvo as i desti 
lute and neglected w*nv» Whi* will be 
done for their welfare I I would like to 
know as to what shortcoininj .vas there 
in the National C ommission on Women 
Will that it has been thrown m the waste 
paper basket It has been mentioned no 
where Instead jou ĥ v-* tried t i  appoint 
a commissioner for women's riehts cscn 
though such a proposal had been rejected 
several times in the pu t It was decided 
to appoint a National Commission cn 
Women after consultation with different 
women’s organisations Your necation of 
the National Comm* is on on Women 
shows that you have s*mply completed the 
formality in regard to creation of aware-
ness among the women You don’t want 
the women to come forwird to conlnbute 
towards the development of »he society 
and to come into the nnim treun of tie  
nation

Besides this, ibere i* mi mention about 
the family courts m the Vidress You
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are aware that the family court* are also 
very closely related with women If there 
was any shortcoming with regard to family 
courts, the provisions could have been 
amended and these made more powerful 
After being pressurized by th- lawyers cf 
Tis Hazari Court, the Gongres>* supported 
SJP Government was ready to bring for 
ward amendments to i» 1 would like to 
1 now whether the piesent Government 
w tnts to make some amendments in it n 
If so «• will be proper for the Gos eminent 
to consult the womens organisations 
bcfoit taking any step because these 
courts aie paiticularly ielated with the 
women rhe family courts which are 
functioning at some places arc not setting 
full facilities The tamily courts have not 
been constituted in some districts There 
fore, the Government should start consti 
tilling these family coin's in all distncts 
it the earliest so th it both men and 
women could get theu benefit

Besides thi* no mention b is been made 
about the female »oet« id.* It is a inat»ei 
of joy that the medical se  tenet Ins deve 
loped but this development is also Innp 
mg like a sword on vonien ‘ head« I ill 
now out well bought up daughteis were 
burnt or hanged to death for bringing 
insufficient dowry Bu now the schemes 
arc made to kill therr dunnq the prcg 
nancy stage itself Nothing has been men 
lioned about the mea>ircs to slop this 
heinous cnme 1 v/int thut m regard to 
the female foeticide a stringent law should 
be enacted to ban s u c h  tests so that the 
killing of female chill could be stopped 
Besides this the eoinmercnlisation of 
worn ins body thioupn ol scene adve-ise 
ments should als> lv* h nnod Nothini. hai> 
been siid ibout * Kine sinngent Meps to 
ban such advertnei len s No mention h„s 
been made abo it il o problem» of unor 
panned women I ib wircr Women labi ur 
ers also work m the construction of bi“ 
buildings Some of the pregnant women 
labourers give birth to their children In 
unusual circums’ m c t s  *it the construction 
sites They do not f t l  my medical help 
Just three diys aft i the JcUerv they have 
to go back to their work to eirn their 
livelihood, leaving behind the newly born 
baby They have to carry load even while 
weak What scheme is being proposed by

Motion o f Inanks On 04
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the Government for these hopeless preg-
nant women ? The Government should set 
up a mothers-fund t?  look after the 
mother* and their infants It has been said 
that the women and children are tun vul-
nerable groups of population of our coun-
try. The Government should pay atten-
tion to them. E/en after 44 years of in-
dependence, there me no maternity homes 
in the villages. The women ire si ill pass-
ing through a very painful phase. Noth-
ing has been said about opening maternity 
homes in every village

First of all, there art* no maternity 
Centres, if there is maternity centres, 
neither doctors nor mcdicincs are avail-
able in them In these circumstances, how 
can you take a ca c of the health ot 
mothers :ind children / i  would like fo 
state that the intention of the Government 
towards the welfare of women is not Rood 
The Government should make all out 
efforts to provide adequate rights to the 
National Comnmsion on Women so as to 
make the women, livin" in backward area« 
of the country, .iwnie of their lights. The 
women are facing one raci •: serious prob-
lem With the rise in population people 
have built hou -c h  .ill over the places 
leaving no space for p<ibhc lavatories As 
a result of it. the women have to face a 
very awkward situ<r<on. In the darkness 
of the evening wtty do women stand up 
with their faces covered, whenever the 
lights fall on them ? Till date nobody ha* 
gone into this issue. By what time this 
stale of affairs will go on. If the Govern 
ment is not sincere enough towards thir 
problem, it should stop talking about the 
emancipation of women

1 would like to mention about the prob-
lem of drinking water. Today most parts 
of the country are drought prone. There 
are several News Paper reports that the 
adequate steps have been taken to tackle 
the problem of floods but no news have 
ever appeared in the newspapers that 
something is being done to handle the prob-
lem of shortage of drinking water. Peoples 
in the vilagcs arc facing scute shortage of 
drinking water. Thay ate even drinking the 
polluted water of discarded wells. Animals 
are also suffering -because of shortage of 
water Almost all the canals have gone
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dry. Thr Ministers ate forcing the people 
of these areas to wei.omc them. On my 
visit to Lucknow i saw that the people 
were facing the acu'c shortage of drinking 
water But when the hun. Minister, went 
to the thirsty town, she was getting warm 
welcome with banners ;\nd welcome 
arches. It is regrettable that on the one 
hand the people oJ ihi country .ire facing 
acute water short i.je and on the other hand 
thousands of rup;e? me beinp squandered 
on holding welcome ceicmonies. If the 
Government is unable to piovide food to 
the poor, it should provide at least drink-
ing water to them so that they may some-
how pull on thci*- lives

1 would also like lo submit that the 
intention of the Govumcnt in respect of 
Mandal Commiw m is not good. What 
e v e r  the Nation d I tout Government did 
tor the uphftmenf a’id due participation 
of the buck* aid cl.wos in the power, has 
b e e n  set aside. But the light of hopes 
glittering in their houses cannot be easily 
put out b v  the C» >vci i•niv.r.*. It should im-
plement the Mand*! Commission's report 
in toto and the ju;y.;liM> of words in this 
regard should b e  stopped. Oue to this 
verbO M lv of the tiovcumcnt regarding the 
Mandal Commis.i n  Repoit, the Supieme 
Court has to g iv e  directives to the Gov-
ernment that it ‘hoisM clarify its inten-
tion. The Presidents Address has also 
created confusion in this regard. What 
is the bitch be*or; the Government in 
clarifying its stand Why Government does 
not clarify its intentions about the imple-
mentation of th? Mandal Commission'* 
report 7 The Government should try to 
provide adequate icuartl and appropriate 
participation to the Backward classes in 
society as well as in the Power.

Today religious fundamentalizm is going 
grand in the eou.it'v Everywhere coin- 
munalism is sore x’tmt It is essential to 
stop issuing of co<r rove.sial statements in 
connection w-r.i the Ayodhva Mandir- 
Babri Masjid issu* It is very strange that 
one day earlier tin  Uu.ii Piadesh Govern-
ment took oa’h to preseive the secular 
character of th: Government ar<d the other 
day the whole cabinet went tc the temple 
in Ayodhya tnd said ’ Ram Lala Hum 
Aye Hain Aur Mandir Yuhin Bannyenge"
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it  has given a svve.e nlow to the secular 
character of the country- Nobody would 
have objected to the individual visits of the 
members of the U P. cabinet and their 
staying in the temple even for thtee hours, 
but when you arc bolding a special post* 
tion and you are made the custodian of 
the people’s faith you should not have be-
haved in this manner. It has created a 
sense of terror in the minds of our 
minorities. Such steps of the State Gov-
ernment are fomentin’ i<*li"ious funda-
mentalism Railing of religious slogans a 
few days back n  lhi< august House was 
also objectionable, because theie are 
several Members of this House, who 
belong to othir communities also I f  the 
Members belonging to the other com-
munities had fnlljV A 'd into ihcir foot-
steps, the sancMty and secular character of 
the House would have greatly suffered 
Madam, if the Governmen* wants to p*-c 
serve its secular charactci, it should make 
its policy clear on this issue Will the 
Government iMow the demolition of fie 
mosque or will it agree with the stitc- 
ments stating tnaf the temple will be cons-
tructed and the sanctity of the mosque 
will also be presi) v\1 ? The Government 
must make its pontun Jer*r on the issue 
Preserving the unity a id  the integrity of 
the nation first th j Government must safc- 
guard the religious sentiments of all the 
sections of the society Our nation is like 
a  big garden consisting of various types 
of flowers. Thc.v aie different castes and 
languages in the country Unity in diver-
sity persists in this nation, and it must ho 
maintained at : 11 costs It is the icsponsi- 
bility of the Oovrnm^nt to safeguard the 
interests of the people who belong to 
different sections Though the Conqrcss(l) 
does not enjoy the cleaicut mandate, yet 
it has got the opp>nuniiy to form the 
Government So if r, the duty of the party 
to run the G o a * nnrnt in a propel way 
so that the unity and the integrity of the 
nation may be ma-nUmed and tbe neec’s 
of the people may be fulfilled keeping in 
view the internal and »xteinil conditions.

There are a nurnVr of shortcomings in 
the President’s Address it is anti-women 
mod anti-Mandsd, so I totally condemn the 
President's Address

[English]
SHRI R. PRABHU (Nilgris) : Madam. 

I nse to support the Motion of Thank* to 
the President tor bis Address. The Presi-
dent has rightly, in his Address in the 
first two paragraphs, pointed out that we 
have met after a very grea‘ national tra-
gedy. This tragedy for me is all the move 
because not only Shn Rajiv Gandhi was 
our beloved leader—I also had privi-
lege of being a Member of his Counul of 
Ministers—but also this dastardly act was 
committed in my home State of Tamil 
Nadu. The gun culture which was cn 
couraged during the DMK rule has taken 
its toll. The darling of the masses, the man 
who was adored by million's of people 
throughout the leugth and breadth of this 
country was issassinated in a most co-
wardly <md dastardly manner

This assassination i s 't  great challenge to 
our honour and our dcmo:racy. Why 1 
say this is, the diabolical forces of destabi-
lisation have tued to interfere in our poli-
tical process vVhat could not be achieved 
by the ballot paper was sought to be achi-
eved by the bullet

Madam, 1 would like to •> «/ this that The 
man who was joing tc become the Prime 
Mimstei of the coun try  u» a few davs was 
eliminated We cannot accept this: we can-
not tolerate *his Sfron» action would have 
to be taken to see that this does not recur.

The Piesidenl lias in hr. Address made 
references about containing terrorism in 
Punjab, Assam and Jammu and Ka»hmi* 
But I am soiry u> sec that terrorism in the 
South perpetrated by the LTTE has not 
been mentioned at all It should be re-
cognised here that terrorism perpetrated by 
the LTTE is no less a threat to the integ-
rity of tbe country than the tciromm in 
Jammu and Kashm?r or in Punjab oi in 
Assam The very security ">f the nation is 
threatened here by external forces. I  am 
glad to say that the new Government in 
Tamil Nadu is taking measures on a war- 
footing to contain this menace. I  would 
request the Central Government to give «H 
assistance—both financial and physical an* 
sistance—to contain fhis terrorism io South.
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The Centre also should probe the links of
a certain political party who has link">wiih
the LITE. And also they should probe the
links of the LITE with the terrorists in
the North of India. tIntet ruptions) 1
would not like to £0 11110 details about
-what my friend Mr. V. S. Rao said about
the dismissal of 'he DMK Government ere,
But I would like to set the record straight
here that after the DMK Government was
dismissed-for reasons which were 'lis-
cussed in the last Lok Sabha; if you !:o
through the record, it is all there-s-I wc.uld
like to say that ill this election, they did
not get even ~)ne seat in the i.ok Sabha,
They got one seat in the Assembly. I
would like to fay (ha' even that or-e
member who came to :he A~$em:1!Y <'id
not have the ~uts to Lee the Assembly
and resigned and ran away.

The President has outlined in detail va-
rious new measures for tackling the eCO;1O-
mic problems in .he country. Wc have fol-
lowed for the last 44 years since our Inde-
pendence a particular model of develop-
ment. And we have had spectacular success
following this model. On 'he food front.
our hon. Minister of Agriculture intervened
yesterday or <1:,>,before and said that we
are. in Cl situaticn tcday where we have 20
million tonnes of: Ioodgrains in stock. We
have a food security rystcm in this country
which is the envy .)~ any <leve1of)ing
nation. We have improved our production
of sugar and wheat so (hG, today we have
exportable surpluses, Vie have made a fine,
sound infrastructure in terms of education,
health. financial services etc. \Vc have also
developed a wide spectrum or industries
which manufacture sophisticated items, hi-
tccb items right ,IP to consume:' products.
If todav we are able t,.! sit in this country,
in my -constita~nr;y at Ooty, and ale able
to watch the tennis mate-a played at Wim-
bledon. J think. that is a V~Ty rreat achieve-
ment. Television network has been spread

·throughout the (o'1OtI'Y, 95 per cent of the
villages in this country can view television.

· Television is not cnly a means of enter-
tainment, it is a means of human resource

· development and this was perceived by
·.our: great" leader xhri Rajiv Gandhi.

.'-..; Our .national . income increased every
year- by five per cent. Today fast and sweep-

ing changes are being made both in the
political and economic fronts all over the
world. Even the East Europe and Russia
have made a Uvturn and arc opening up
their economy. We cannot bg behind. And
we should try also 10 Iollow changes taking
place elsewhere. Vole should keep our cars
.ind C.)ICS open. Vl'e nave already made
some structural changes recently I would
like to come nack to that if I have the
lime in the end. But while making changes,
we should keep in mind that in this coun-
try there are millions of people living
below the poverty line. There arc a lot (If

poor people in this country. They survive
with a bare minimum and they live at the
subsistence level. They have lllinimum
needs of food, clothing, shelter etc.

While opening up our economy, we
should ~ake care that prices l·f essential
services. essc.itial commooicies do not ::;0
beyond t!lC reach of these poor people and
"'-,3 should sec lh<lt care should always l:e
t~ikcn to provide to the bare necessities for
k';,;ep;i.'I~,~ thCIllSC:)"/C'S alive.

My friend, xhri Sobh.madrcswara Rao,
has also talked about fertiliser subsidy.
When trying to r.uioualise, cut, or what-
ever adjustrn :nt i~ done in food and ferti-
Feu subsidy, J would like the Government
to please keep in mind that lilt of pcor
~coplt;! arc dependent on this. They are
rn:lrg;i!~J farmers, small farmers. who are
depCilQCD£ o.i fertilisers. This also shculd
be kept in mind, when the fertiliser and
food subsidies •.ire rationalised. I was parti-
cularly happy when the Prime Minister
in his reply to the debate on the Confi-
dence Motion assured this House that the
Public Distribution System would not be
done away with; it would be strengthened,
it would be revamped and made more
effective,

(Rao Ram Singh-e-i» the Chair)

11 is a pity, as l:',c hon. lady Member
has also mentioned, that even after 44
years of independence, we still have villages
in this country, where there is no protected
water supply. When we go acrosss our (,011S-

titueney, wben we travel widely in our
constituency, we go to villages and find
people who do not have the care minimum
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of drinking water available. I  am very 
happy that the President in para 30 of 
hit Address has said that a crash prop* 
ramme would be evolved and named alter 
our great leader, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, to ptn- 
vide drinking water to rural area.) within 
five years.

I  would like to remind the House that 
during Rajivji’s tenure ai Prime Minister, 
he had a lot of foresirJtt. He also visited 
vast areas—rural areas—in this country. I 
remember him going in to even huts of 
poor people and asking the-n their prob-
lems. He had the fivesignt and he found 
out that there «vere ceitain deficiencies in 
the systpm. He had identified five areas, 
where he had set up technology missions. 
Drinking water supply was one of tbe tech-
nology missions that he had set up. Tech-
nology missions are nothing great but they 
cut across the bureaucratic red tape and 
gets the things done quickly. I would like 
the Government to icview and revamp 
there technology missions and scr that 
they are again revitalised.

There are various programmes of po-
verty eradication. The Integrated Rmal 
Development Programme iIRDP), Jawahar 
Rozgar Yojana, Nehru Kozgar Ycyuna 
have been dealt with in the President’s 
Address. But unfortunately what happens 
in these programme* is I'lat there is n* 
linkage between ihe needs in any r  articu-
lar village, the money spent and the 
assets created. Our previous Prime Minis* 
ter, Sri Rajiv Gandhi, had understood these 
problems. So what he did was to try to 
make the system more effective. He con-
ceived the Panchayati Raj System, the 
Nagarapalikfr System where Panchayats 
were strengthened to take care of these 
problems. I would liice this to be reviewed. 
I do not think there is any difference in this 
House. We can cut across party lines and 
we all have the same opinion that the 
rural masses in this country should be up-
lifted and they should be given a better 
quality of life. 1 would like specific lin-
kages between the needs of poor people in 
the Villages; the money spent and specific 
assets created. So, there is a self-balancing 

"'tyfltem. Thetv will no pilferage and there 
wffl no waste -of money. If  there is a pilfe-

rage o r waste of money, it fc |«*t uBMW* 
sary, unproductive and creates inflationary 
tendencies.

I would like to remind you that (M 
Cauvery delta in Tamilnadu was the itec 
bowl of India. But today, it is dry, 
bably, because we found oil in Tbtftfavut 
district Tbe whole area has becoma, Hke 
the Arab countries, dry without any w*te». 
There ha* been a long standing dispute 
about the Cauvery, which is an inter-
state river, between Tamilnadu end Kara* 
taka. It is an old dispute. Recently, * 
Tribunal was constituted under the dhec 
tion of the Supreme Court. On the dircct- 
tions of the Supreme Court, the Iribunal 
gave an interim order grating that 205 
TMCs of water should he rclea*ed tc 
Tamilnadu Unfortumtcly, the Govern-
ment of Karnataka is not honouring this 
Tribunal order. I would like to stress here. 
Sir, that the Tiibunil order should be 
honoured. < Interruptions The point is 
(hat if a Tnbunul is constituted under the 
ducctions of the Supreme Court and if a 
Slate Government does not honour the 
Tribunal order, what happens to our legal 
process stay ? It is no) Jhe question of 
water for Tamilnadu or water trom 
Karnataka. What is happening to our judi-
ciary ? What is happening to our legal 
system ? This is one point which we 
should consider. Another important point 
is to see that these problems do not recur. 
The Constitution should be amended; inter-
state rivers should be nationalised; they 
should be made Central subjects and not 
left to discretion of the States. 1 would like 
to go further and say that power should 
also be made a Central subject so that 
thermal and hydel power are probably 
integrated so that the destribution and the 
generation of power is equitable to all the 
States.

We recently have made some structural 
changes which we thought were good for 
our economy. Tbe rupee has been devalued; 
the value of the rupee has fallen and a 
new method of compensation has been 
given to exporters thinking that oar ex-
ports would be boosted. When we Udk 
about change and try to change oar «co* 
natty, open up (Mir economy, that does net

i
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mom  4kst we should give a  go-by to what 
bM happened mo long or say that whatever 
w* have been doing for so many years was 
wrong. We might gel suggestions from any 
forum; be it the IMF; be it the World 
Bank; but we should takr these sugges-
tions, understand the suggestions with re-
lation to our system and we 'ihould evaluate 
them from our point of view and then 
implement these wggcai^ns. No compro-
mise should be made: if a suggestion is 
good, we should go ahead and implement 
that suggestion whatever criticism wr have 
But if a suggestion ts not good, we should 
also have the guts not to take that sugges- 
ran and we shon’d not implement, it.

This slid situation ha* come to past, be-
cause in the lost ‘wo years the economy 
ha* come to he in shambles. Our ctedit 
rating is so bad today that we have to send 
gold out of our uvmtry to borrjw a paltry 
sum of 200 million dollar?. I remember 
that in 1988 some of our good public rec-
tor companies >.ouKI r: kc a loan in the 
international m ad :t which w u  more thon 
200 million dollars and today v.c are ir. a 
position where we have to pledge gold in 
the Bank of Engnnd or send gold out to 
get the paltry sum of 200 or 300 million 
dollars Thts has .ome la pass «>etausc of 
the total mismanagement of tbe previous 
two L'ovcmmcnts . s for us the economy 
was concerned.

About the devaluation and gold sale, I 
am not an economist and I do not know 
much about economic ma ters, but I am 
told that these are textbook proscriptions to 
reviving our economy and opening up our 
system. Probably this is to try to avert 
future shock* to our cconoiny. 1 am not 
per-se against devaluation or agamst text-
book methods of restructuring our econo-
my or improving our economy. But should 
we not look at the whole system; should 
we not look at what c>mes first and what 
comes next ? Probably we arc putting the 
cart before the horse. Should we not im-
prove our production base and our pio- 
ductivity ? Should we not hav^ a whole 
package of measures to boost the economy? 
For the export promotion a new expert 
policy has been onnoum'ed. I  am very 
happy that very tar-reaching decisions have 
Veen ttdken.

Consequent to  the devaluation, naturally 
cash compensatory support should be with-
drawn. But only in one direction the ex-
port policy has gone. They say if you get 
more money for your exports probably 
exports will go up, exports will increase. 
I think export promotion is a multi-dimen- 
tional problem. It just docs not mean that 
if you get a little moie money foi exports, 
automatically the exports will increase. 
What is happening is, now that the cur-
rency has been devalued, importers from 
other countries arc asking us to reduce the 
price by 10%  to share the effect of de-
valuation with ihem. My opinion is, we 
should not only think of a one-point pro-
gramme in increasing compensation to ex-
porters; but to promote exports we should 
look at this problem with i multi-dimen- 
tional focus. We should try to improve the 
handling of exports. Today goods marked 
for export* are .yinu in ports; they are 
King in airports; there is no ship to take 
them; there is no aircraft to lake them. So 
wc should think uf strengthening our in-
frastructural facilities. Ws should think of 
strengthening our port handling systems, 
our systems in ibe airport* to see that 
our exportable voods ate immediately 
taken out of the country.

Also we should take lessons from a 
country like China which has opened itp 
some years ago. Tlie first thing that they 
did was to strengthen their embassies ab-
road, strengthen their foreign missions for 
export promotion. We should also do the 
same thing. Wc should strengthen oar 
foreign missions; we should see that com-
mercial attaches aie mids more effective 
and higher level people are out there as 
commercial attaches in foreign countries 
so that the exports are promoted. I under-
stand the problems. The economic prob-
lems of this country are very very' serious.
I think all the parties should join and co-
operate with the Government to see that 
these problems arc solved. {Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJBE l  
Cooperation in what ? In devaluation ?

(Interruptions)

SHRI R. PRABHU . In whichever way 
you can. (Interruptions)
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SHRI SOMNAfH CHAlTERJEE
What is this COOpc!'lltion? About IMF,
you are not telling us the position.
(Interruptions)

SHRI R. PRABHU : Sir, I would like to
conclude. The devaluation or taking of
IMF loan should be linked ·.v:th increasing
the production base, increasing the exports,
increasing Oil!' productivity and various
types of measures so that the whole eco-
nomy gets a boost.

With this, Sir, I would like to thank
you and say that I support the motion
moved by Shri Buta Singh to thank the
President for hls Address.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPAlAN
(Chirayinkil) : Mr. Chairman, Sir I rise
to oppose the motion moved by Shri Buta
Singh, thanking the President for his
Address.

The leader of my party has already dealt
with in detail, the major policy decisions.
My party is firmly opoosed tu the Hue-
print for development that ;s given .n the
Address. In fad. it .s 3. blue-print tor
under-development and anti-development
for those who need it. The most glaring
omission in the Address is the total absence
of a formal reference even to land reforms
legislation. Yesterday, the Prime Minister
has expressed his opinion about land legis-
lation. What the Congress party feels is
that already land reforms have been imple-
mented and there is nothing more to be
done.

If you go back and see, }OU will find
that in 19505, Mahalanobis Committee was
appointed. What was the report of that
Committee? It found out that at least 63
million acres of surplus land VIas available
for distribution. After that, Committee
after Committee vas appointed to find out
what was the surplus land. Finally what
happened ? Seventy seven lakh acres of
land was taken into posscss'on and fifty
eight lakh acres of land was distributed.
Out of that, nearly twenty per cent came
from West Bengal. Out of the rest, it you
calculate the land distributed in Kerala,
Kashmir and Tripura, what would be the

acreage of land that was distributed by the
other Congress Governments ., There was
a hock of attempt to distribute the land.
How are you goir.!-; to solve the problem
of unemployment ? Nearly fourteen crores
of people are unemployed now. nut the
major prescription is developing Khadi
and Village Industr'cs and small scale
industries. With Jawshar Rozgar Yojana,
IRDP p!'o[,r,wlffi"S, Y.ilI you be able to
solve (he problc.n of unemployment, if you
do not distribute land .~ Radical land re-
forms arc ncc,"",sary? Take surplus land
and distribute it. That concept j-; not with
the Congress party. Whatever :8 said about
t:;".: agrarian front is only meant for richer
agriculturists in the country and not for
the ::gi'ic!.l!tural workers and other poor
peasants. What will happen If 'this is the
situation? You are actually against Sche-
duled Casks and Scheduled Tribes and so
much is said about them in the Address
Attacks Oil women, Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes :,xe increasing. Will YOIl
be able (0 save them without giving them
land ? There was a lot of talk about joint
patt as and so much is publicised at the
time of Rajiv Gandhi. But, there is no
mention in the Address. Where has it
gone? '; ~

For joint pattas to Le given to women,
there must be land. You have no plans to
take over the land. You are not envisspiug
any land reforms. You cannot solve the
problem of unemployment.

The new industrial policy which you
r.re evolving is actually going to reduce
crnoloyment. In Post & Telegraph and
Railway Departments, immediately lakhs
of employees will be thrown out if your
plnns are implemented. So, what is going
to happen ? You have no plan of action
for eradication of unemployment.

You have not done anything about the
workers. Tbcr., are three lakh E.D. workers
in postal Der.irtmcnt. How much are they
getting? \T,~U arc giving R~. 250 to
Rs. 450 pe . .ionth. What ',>,'!11happen to
them after I.h:.· deva.uation of the rupee ?

There is another sector. How much .are
the Anganwadi workers getting ? The emo-
luments of an Anganwadi worker range
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from Rs. 22S to Rs. 325. An Ayah gets 
Rs. 110. What actually is happening ?
I do not know what your approach is to-
wards the working sections. You have to 
explain in detail how you are going to 
modify the indu»lrial relations and protect 
the working class. What is your approach 
towards the workers ? Actually the mo-
dernisation programme in the textile indus-
try has already creuted a crisis in the hand- 
loom industry. Lakhs of workers will be 
thrown out. What is the remedy 7 You are 
saying that you arc :$oing to develop in-
dustries in the small scale sector in a big 
way but interest differential are not actually 
provided by the banking industry. How 
are you going to improve the small scale 
sector if protection is not given. Is there 
any demarcation of the areas where they 
should work ? In all these areas, actually 
the monopolists arc coming into the field 
and the small scale sector will be sulfering. 
There is no demuication of areas. How are 
you going to create employment especially 
in the Held of agro-based industries ? If 
you distribute Kind, then ugrobased indus-
tries will develop. T7i.it will help the people 
in the rural areas. You are ro t actually 
interested in improving the lot of the mral 
poor about whom you are talking. There 
arc atrocities against them. Attack, killing, 
everything is taking place. Without radical 
reforms, you will not be able to do any-
thing. The Congress Furty even with th? 
experience for so many years, has not 
learned a little.

You want support from us. For what ? 
I fail to understand what for we should 
extend the support. All your policies are 
against the people and working class. Ac-
tually, the Government should spell out 
their policies. But that is not there.

Sir, the communalism is increasing in our 
country. ,

AN HON. MEMBER : Not commu-
nism ? (Interruptions).

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : Why 
are you coming to us with folded hands 7 
(Interruptions) . What is your 'ism* ? 
(Interruptions). You spell it out. 
(Interruptions).
2602 I-SS/91—15

PROF. SAVITHRI LAKSHMANAN 
(Mukundapuram) : We can substitute the 
word ‘communism' in place of ‘couimuna- 
lism’ ! (Interruptions).

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN : 
Who is responsible for that ? Even now 
when communalism is increasing in out 
country, you are uot learnini». What have 
you done in Kerala 7 (Interruptions>

MR. CHAIRMAN . I request the Hon. 
Member 10 address the Chair.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN :
In the Addiess, much concern about com- 
nuinalism has been expressed. But who is 
responsible for developing it ?

If you look hack Sir, you can find that 
1 lie .Congress Party in power Was responsi-
ble for Developing Communalism.. . .
( lmt n itpmios). .Even now, the Congress 
Party is not prepared to learn from expe-
rience. Even now, they are aligning wifh 
all the communal elements in Kerala and 
arc Inning secret dealings with the B JP..
(Interruptions) ..  They =:re aligning with 
ihe Muslim League on one side und the 
liJP on the other .side.. {Interruptions) . .

SHRI E. AHMED : What was the com- 
munulism with the Muslim League in
Kerala ? Oan you point out one instance 7 
In fact, when you were in power in 
Kerala you have been doing a lot against a 
particular community, the. Muslims..
(Interruptions) . .  And we know how you 
behaved in a communal manner when you 
were in power in Kerala. {Interruptions)

SHRIMATI SUSEELA, GOPALAN : 
To improve tbe situation, . the Congress 
Party should change its methods. They 
should actually disassociate with the com-
munal elements with whom they are join* 
ing. Their association with communal ele-
ments should be stopped. Unless that is 
done, you cannot speak about communal 
danger in the country. It is because of your 
policies that the BJP has developed. And 
you allowed the BJP to do Shilanya® in 
the disputed place and that actually en- 
coui aged thfcir position . {Interruptions) . .  
For communalism to be wiped out, you
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have to actually disassociate with those 
communal elements. Communolism is dan* 
geious in our country. Without lighting 
minority communalists, you can not 
light majority communaLsm. Now, you are 
not actually realising that. You are respon-
sible for increasing communalism in the 
country.. (Interruptions) . .  You are spea-
king about violence like that of communa-
lism. How can you combat violence unless 
the Congress Party stops it ? I  remind you 
of the incidents after the assassination of 
Shrimaii Indira Gandhi in Delhi and the 
assassination of Shri Rajiv Gandhi. Vio-
lence was unleashed throughout the 
country.. (Interruptions) . .

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS : No
(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN 
Actually, I  am a witness to what is hap-
pening in Tripura. I had been there and I 
had talked to women organisation* and 
also to a lot of women there. Women were 
raped and killed. Houses were burnt 
people are gilled. .(In'erruptions) . .

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERIEE : Sir, 
you have to give her adequate time. Her 
time has been taken away by interruptions. 
(Interruptions)

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN 
I  am ready to reply you all, provided I  
am given more time.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I request you to 
wind up please.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN : 
Mr. Chairman Sir, . .ilntenuptions) .

MR. CHAIRMAN : Hon. Members, the 
Hon Speaker has made an appeal in tbe 
morning kindly not to interrupt the mem-
bers because everybody should be given an 
opportunity to speak. We are wasting a 
lot of time because of these interruptions. 
I  also request you kindly not to interrupt.

Madam, I  request you to conclude.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN : I 
will conclude Sir. You are asking support 
from us after attacking us. In Kerala, after 
I  left my constituency, one lady was killed 
und many families were beaten Everybody

knows what is h ap p e n in g  in Tripura. The 
Chief Minister of Tripura has said that 
only seven people died, during election 
campaign. This is tbe attitude. Now i f  you 
ask for our cooperation, how can we give 
co-operation ? You must first mend your 
ways. You must prevent or contain the 
violence that is unleashed in the country by 
your party . .(Interruptions). .  Yes, you 
are responsible for so many offences. That 
u  the reality of the situation. Unless and 
until tbe Congress Party mend their ways, 
there is no proper way to improve the 
affair* of the country. That is the major 
thing.

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHURY 
(Katwa) : Buta Singhji accepts what you 
say.

AN HON. MEMBER : He has mended 
his ways and is seeking your cooperation.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN 
How can wc be convinced that they have 
mended their ways ? At kast by vour 
actions, we do not think you have mended 
your ways You are doing everything with-
out consulting opposition. All your policies 
are being evolved Without our consultation. 
You have not consulted us even on de-
valuation of rupee. Then, bow can ue  
think that you have mended your ways ?

Sir, we are facing a grave situation in 
the country because of your policies. 
There is acute unemployment. As a result 
of your policies, there will be a massacre 
Df jobs and there will be much more un-
employment. You must think before you 
act. The prescription of TMF is no! going 
to save us This is a bitter pill which is very 
difficult to swallow. It is <t poisonous thing 
that vs ill destroy the entire country.

Lastly I  want to mention a few points 
on international affairs. .(Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
What is there to laujh. They should not 
behave in such a childish manner.

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN : 
With regard to foreign policy, I would 
like to mention that the role of the Non* 
Aligned Movement against the imperialistic 
machinations is absent in the President’s 
Address. Actually, ths Non-Aligned
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Movement came into existence to fight 
against the imperialists and not to play 
between two blocks. Those countries 
which have got Independence, tbe rede of 
the Non-Aligned Movement is to fight 
against the neo-colonial machinations ot 
the imperialistic forces. Ib e  President's 
Address docs not mention anything about 
this. Sir. as far as the Non-Aligned 
Movement is concerned, we have to play 
a very big role, especially at present Soviet 
Union has got its own problems Now, 
there is no Soviet Unon to help the Ihird 
World Countries. That is why, the role 
of the Non-Aligned Movement is much 
more important and India m particular has 
to play a very big role. Gulf wav amply 
proved it But there is no mention about 
this anti-imperialistic role in the Presiden-
tial Addicss I wonder whether it is due 
to the IMF loan ? It is very difficult 
for you to fi?ht against the imperialists 
especially the USA That is the touch a 
stone and that ;s the role we have to 
play

J astly, I want to say something about 
the Women’s Rights Gommissloft. as men-
tioned in the President’s Address. An Act 
is passed in this Parliament with regaid 
to the National Commission on Women

16 00 Hrs.

Without any reference to that President 
has mentioned ibout tbe Women’s Rights 
Commissioner Dunng the time of Shn 
Rajiv Gandhi, a conference of the Wo-
men's organisation was callcd We had 
discussed perspective plan but what was 
the result ? Everybody opposed the pro-
posal of Women's Rights Commissioner 
and now the Congress Party is coming up 
with the same proposal I say a Com-
mission at the Centre alone cannot deal 
with the problems of the women of tho 
whole country oecause we are living in 
a country where feudal attitude still do-
minate the society. Even the progressive 
women are speaking in favour of Sati and 
all that in the House. Wo have also wit-
nessed it. Such things are happening. So, 
a Women’s Rights Commission at the 
Centre alone will not help. You should 

the Qpmmisdon in all the states

and they should have connections with the 
districts, then only it will help to improve 
the lot of the women of the country. We 
had a lot of discussion on this and at tba4 
time the Congress Party did not ;ealise it. 
Now they arc coming up with the proposal 
to have the very same Commission. They 
don't have the democratic sense. That Is 
the major drawback and wc have to i t*  
tify it We should discus? this with the 
women's organisations and immediately a 
Women’s Rignts Comm>'suon should be 
constituted. This is the demand of thr 
women oigamsalion of the country.

Sii, I oppose this moL*>n because of all 
these points Please don't expect co-ope- 
ration for all these things from our 
party Only if things are discussed and if 
you are prepared to change your wavs 
something can be done.

Thank you, Sir.

SHRIMATI MAUNI BHATTACHA- 
RYA (JADAVPUR) Sir, Congress (I) 
Indy Member is silent on tbe Women’s 
Commission
16 02 hrs

STATEMENT BY MINISTER

(i) Bank Robbery in Okhla Industrial 
Area, New Delhi on 15-7-1991.

{English]

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Parliamentary Affairs and Minister of 
State in the Ministry of Homo Affairs :

(SHRI M M. JACOB) : I wish to 
apprise the Hon’ble Msmbers of this august 
House about the incident of bank robbeiy 
which took place m the State Bank of 
Patiala, Okhla Industrial Area, New Delhi 
on 15th July, 1991.

M 10 40 am . on 15-7-1991 ; 4 unidenti-
fied persons entered into the premises of 
the Bank. When one of them was caught 
by the Bank guard, Shri Moasi Ram, he 
was shot at by the other two intruders. 
He, alongwith a bank customer, Shri 
Rajiv Sharma, sustained bullet injuries. 
While one of the intruders ctood guard
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at the entrance of the bank, his accomp-
lices resorted to unprovoked firing kilHnq 
another customer Shri A K Sharma 
The robbers then pulled out the Head 
Cashier Shn Ashok Chowdhry from his 
cabin and took Jura alongwith the Branch 
Manager, Shn Rajiv Gupti to the stiong 
room of the Bank lhc sife wis forcibly 
got opened and cash amounting to uppio- 
ximately Rs 2 lakhs was taken out Bofb 
of them were shot at from point blank 
range While the bank customers the 
Branch Mananer -nd the B uik guard died 
either at the spot n  tn  wav lo hospital, 
the Head Cashier suceumocd to injuries 
later.

Tlie robbeis fired a l~ast 11 lounds 
from 9 m m  pistol and mother weapon 
which could be of 7 62|7 63 calibic 
The description j,i\-n bv th* evcwtncs 
scs indicates that the wc ipon could be a 
mini stengun /f te i  killm* the Bwk 
employees and ustomcrs the .ssulants 
fled m a white Maruti car beaung Re„is 
tration No DII 17% Tliey also carried 
away a double nan 1HI pun of the B ink 
guard A case Mde IIR  No 202 d ited
15 7 1991 under scction *941197 102 IPC 
and sections 25 27 54|59 Arms 'Vet and 
Terrorist and Dismpiivi Acti'ities /*u 
has been registered it pobc- M it ion 
Okhla and the imesti ation entm-tid to 
the Cnme Branch

City-wise alertness was soimdcc! imme 
diately sifter th t incident Speci il n ik i 
bandi was oigimscd tn*.I cnmbm" opti t 
tions conducted m \ano iis p u ts  of the 
city The car w is if parcntly t i rvm » a 
fake number phte is Dll senes is bem 
issued for onlv trucks >nd commtrcnl 
vehicles

A Police Contiol Rtom v<n was at a 
distance of about two kilomcties from 
the place of incident

The Bank had an al <rm s> stem but 
the alarm was sounded only after the 
incidenti

I  request the Hon He Members to join 
me in condemning th s leprehcnsible inci-
dent which has resulted in the low of 
lives of S  Innocent people I would also

reauest the Hon'ble Members to join me 
m conveying our deepest sympathies to 
the bcreived families

I would like to assure the House that 
v c will make every endeavour to arrest 
the culpnts and deal with them sternly. 
We are determined to provide full pro-
tection and security to our citizens De-
le run t punishment will be inflicted cn 
those officials entrusted with the mamte 
n met of law and order, if they are 
found remiss oi delinquent in the dis 
J  r e of their duties

\T  i an slat ton |

PRO* RASA SINGH RAWAT (AJ- 
Ml R) Sir throw h >ou I would like 
id  know whethn the polite has cumo 
ieross my tlue dui n,? the course ot its 
\ unroiis com bin operation

{/ n /iv //]

MR CHAIRMAN Iheic is no pio 
\ sion for iskin,? que nons when an hon 
M msler makes i statement ( Interrup
tions}

17 1 inslauon]

SHRI K A I k \  D \S  (KAROI 
BA(»H) The question is is to v hat 
teps thi Cun ernment proposes to U ie 

in this ltgau l What I w int to  say is 
th it the things mcn'ioned in the state 
ment h w t already been published in the 
newsp ipers W hit art the measure'’ be 
in tiken by the O w m m c n t to  check 
t he lecurrence of such incidents ?

\ F n t f h s h  J

MR CHAIRMAN • Theie are other 
procedures open to yxi

SHRI KAIKA DAS Mr Chairman, 
Sir mine is not a question, but it is a 
point of clarification (Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN Kindlv do not in-
terfere According to Rules, no ques-
tions are allowed at th s  stage If the
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Members ieel that they wish to bring 
something to the notice of t*<e Govern-
ment-. then there a n  vai iou>> othei pro-
cedures open for that and they can 
raise it.

\Tramtatlon\

SHRI KALKA DAS . Sir, such inci-
dents are occurring almost daily. Last 
week a similar incident took place in 
Kalkaji and then came the OkhLi inci-
dent ard yesterday jobbers made off 
with Rs 40 000 after killing a women, 
.it Naiwala v\hi i falls in my consti-
tuency

[rm hik]

MR CHAIRMAN I would now ask 
Shri Jacob to make the other statement

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
IEE (DUMDUM) . Mr Chairman, Sir 
let me draw voui attention to the proce-
dure that is being followed in the Rajya 
Sabbui

It is  tn c that iliere is  no piovision here 
in this House unlike the p o lic e  that is 
being followed in the Rajja Sibhd that 
iiftei the statement of the Mimstci, clari-
fications mav be sought We considered 
that in the Rules fommntee of tlic Nirth 
I-ok Sabha and decided that ‘lome piovi- 
sion should be there in terms ot discretion 
of the Chan This was decided m the 
Rules Committee On ih i» basis, we are 
asking foi some clarifications Nothing 
more than that Theie is no harm done in 
this House if we seek clarifications and he 
piovides the answers There is no difticiilty 
in that If it is done, the quality of the 
debates and discussions of the House will 
improve.

MR CHAIRMAN . Hon Members, 
the Rule is quite clear on the subject Rule 
372 states • “A statement may be made 
by a Minister on a matter of public im-
portance with the consent of the Speaker 
but no question shall be asked at the tune 
the statement is made

I  am bound by the Rules. The Rules 
have to be followed

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
JEE - I was the Member of the Roles 
Committee That is why I had informed 
vou that we did take up this matter and 
decided that we should lea\c it to the 
Chair (Interruptions)

[ Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS Sir, whatever the 
Minister has stated that ha? appeared in 
th. papers the day before >estcrday

f /  n c f r r f i ]

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Ban- 
kura) We have decided it. {Interrup-
tion \)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER 
JEF It was decided that just clarifica-
tions will be sought. For instance, did 
the\ find any connection with the terror-
ists oi militants who are creating trouble* 
all o\er the country * May I  know whe-
ther thev arc associated vith this bank 
robbery These arc some of the important 
questions that arc acitatmg m the minds 
of i he people of not only Delhi but 
throughout North (Inurruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN At this stage, it 
would be unfair to thro.v questions at 
the Minister because he has lust now made 
? statement I do not know what tvpe of 
questions you would like to put; and whe-
ther he is prepared to inswer them. How-
ever seeing the sense of the House, I 
will allow one question from this tide and 
one question from that side. If the 
Minister is prepared to answer them, he 
will answer them or if he requires further 
infounatioQ, then he will say that he re-
quires further information to answer them.

j r>onsl<ittori\

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN 
(ROSERA) s Mr. Chairman, Sir, the him. 
Minister has given details of the incident 
in his statement, but the statement is 
silent on the steps, tbe Government 
proposes to take to check tbe recur* 
recce of such incidents (Intcirupllons\
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SHRI KALKA DAS : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, such incidents have become a regular 
feature in the capital. Seven days back five 
people were died at J-82 in Kaikaji. {Inter-
ruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : I  will allow you to 
raise only one question. If the Minister is 
prepared to answer, he may do so, but if 
he is not prepared, he can say that he 
requires notice to furnish the answer.
(Interruptions)

[English]

SHRI A CHARLES (Trivandrum) : I 
am on a point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN : What is your point 
of order ?

SHRI A CHARLES : You have just 
now read out a rule. You, in your wis-
dom, has given your ruling. But one hon. 
Member tias stated that there was a deci-
sion taken by the Rules Committee. A j 
decision taken by the Rules Committee is 
one thing. Unless the rules are changed on 
the basis of the recommendations of the 
Rules Committee, mav I know whether 
the procedure that has been going on so 
far and the procedure laid down in ihc 
rules can be changed ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am informed by 
the Secretariat that during the life of the 
Ninth Lok Sabha, the Rules Committee 
met and it was decided about it during 
the life of the Ninth Lok Sabha Ih is  
question did come up and the Speaker, at 
that point of time, did allow one or two 
questions on a statement made by the 
Minister. Therefore, I am informed that I 
am not creating a precedent now; a pre-
cedent was already created during the life j 
of the Ninth Lok Sabha. Therefore, I am 
allowing one question from this side and 
one question from that side. If the 
Minister is not prepared to answer any 
question or if he requires further informa-
tion on that, then he can always say that 
he would like to require * notice for that.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER- 
IEE : I  congratulate you on this. Tbe 
only function of this Ifeusc is that the

quality of the discussion is really flourish* 
ing. You have given your ruling which 
satisfies all of us. Since you have extend-
ed your mcrcy to only two Members, 
kindly extend the same mercy to a few 
more Members so that we can also clari-
fy some more points.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I do not want to 
open a Pandora’s Box. The House is 
already discussing the President's Address. 
1 think it is an important matter and the 
Minister will tell us something about it.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED (Lakshadweep) :
lie has got two statements.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTEF- 
JEE : The other statement is a diffeunt 
one. We are talking about the first state-
ment that he has read out.

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS : Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, Delhi is fast becoming a terrorist 
haunt.

[Ewje/wfc]

MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly restrict 
your question to the bank robbery on 
which the hon. Minister has made the 
statement. You cannot generalise about 
what is happening. The statement is on 
bank robbery which had taken place on 
the 14th. Kindly restrict your questions to 
it.

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS : That’s what I 
am saying. The recent bank robbery at 
Okhla claimed five lives. Similar incidents 
took place in Naiwala and Kaikaji. I 
would like to know the steps Government 
proposes to take to curb and check the re-
currence of such incidents ? The informa-
tion that has been furnished in the State-
ment was there in the newspapers pub-
lished three days earlier. (Interruptions)

[English]
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MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly give a 
chance to the Minister to answer.

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Please listen to 
me. I will answer this question. Actually 
it is a general question on law and order 
in Delhi. I  would appreciate very much 
if a notice is given for a general discus-
sion on the law and order problems in 
Delhi. Regarding this bank robbery that 
took place, the Government is making all 
efforts to find out the culprits. (Interrup-
tions)

[Translation]

[Engtish]

SHRI KALKA DAS : What are those 
effective steps which have been taken by 
the Government to check the recurrence 
of such incidents.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I would request tbe 
hon. members to listen to the Minister.

SHRI M. M. JACOB : As soon as the 
bank robbery was reported, within a few 
minutes a red alert was sounded and tbe 
whole area was cordoned off. The search 
is going on and the Crime Branch has 
been entrusted with the inquiry. We have 
alerted tbe nearest Stale, the Haryana 
Government, information has also been 
flashed to the other areas and a search is
going on. That is the position at the
moment. The Police Officers are very vigi-
lant on this question.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV 
(Azamgarh) : Mr. Chairman, with your 
permission may I put a question to the
hon. Minister ? He has said that the
necessary protection have been provided 
to the bank officers so that this kind of a 
thing may not happen, where the bank 
officers and the customers become the vic-
tims in this kind of killings. What con-
crete steps have been taken ? What kind 
of protection is being provided the
bank officers ? (Interruptions)

J was asking what concrcte steps are 
being taken to provide protection to the 
customers as well as the bank officers. Is 
this arrangement going to be there only in 
Delhi or for other banks also ?

SHRI M. M. JACOB : I think I  «m 
misunderstood by the honourable ques* 
tioner, 1 only said that we are taking other 
steps in this particular matter. The ques-
tion is of a general nature. What will 
happen to the bank officer* and other 
banks in Delhi and outside, all that is a 
wider question. We have to take a serious 
view on this question and find out how 
best we con do i t  If there is a threat to 
a particular bank and if there is any in* 
formation about some threat perceptions, 
then certainly we will provide them spedal 
protection.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Bolpur) : Will they give you notice T

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Otherwise, in 
a place like Delhi where we have a  large 
number of police personnel on doty who 
arc cxpected to go round, protection is 
there.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE S 
It will give ideas to the robbers. You are 
saying that you will try to give protection 
to some.

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Let me comp-
lete my answer. If a particular bank rtiinlra 
that they need protection that is a sepa-
rate issue. If you give protection to banks 
then the next question will come. Why 
not give protection to the shops ? People 
in other offices also will ask. Everybody 
can ask lor protection. All of them are 
equally responsible and we are bound to 
give protection to everybody; and that is 
why we are generally giving protection 
now.

If there is a specific request, we will 
certainly take adequate steps to prevent 
any such incident in that particular area. 
This problem has to be discussed sepa-
rately. The issue as to how to protect all 
the banks and the bank staff in the 
country is a very major (Interrup-
tions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Will the boa. 
Minister be kind «no'.igh to make the
second statement '
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\Intirruptions) [Trantiatiori]

& i* t ‘NjfRMXL K A im  CfrATflBR- 
IEJg : Sir, tbe Hon. Minister and myself 
were gbo4 friends when we were in Rajya 
Sabha. I do not want to alienate him 
Kindly alio* me to make one clarification 
ffqta him. .{Interruption*)

MOL'CHAIRMAN : After the second 
statcMent, you can ask your question.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI KALKA DAS ■ The steps taken 
in this regard have not been outlined.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The facts he has 
mentioned in his Statement have already 
been published in the newspapers Now, 
do you want him to distort the facts anJ 
present them before you ?

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : The facts have al-
ready appeared in the newspapers and he 
has made them clear in nis statement 
Now you please give a patient hearing to 
the next statement on the agenda. (Inter- 
riipfions)
JEtigM »]

‘'MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly allow the 
Minister to  make Die second statement 
(tntem pttons)

M R. CHAIRMAN : When I am oa my 
feet, Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

fTratHhtion]

rCHRl MADAN LAL KHURANA 
<»ouihD*&i) : This ineftlent took place 
ift my «onftituettcy. fftiterruptlons)

jttngHth]

MR* CHAIRMAN : Mr. Khurana, you 
wpe oat jw*ent at than time. Mr. Kalka 
4$a$'w y aUy represented your constitu-
ency.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA S 
1 should also get an opportunity to  
speak.. . .  (Interruptions)

[English]

MR. CHAIRMAN * Mr. Khurana. 
after the second statement I  will allow 
you to  ask one clarification from the 
Miniver.

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI PIUS TIRKEY (Alipurduar) : 
Why they have failed to nab the robbers 7 
Where could they have gone to in a place 
like Delhi ? 1 would like to know Whether 
even a single robber has been apprehend-
ed 9 (Interruptions)

(u) Bomb explosion at railway track 
near Patparganj, Delhi on 14-7-1991 
[English]

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND MINISTER OF STATE 
IN THE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI M M. JACOB) : I
wish to inform the Hon’ble House that on 
14-7*1991 at about 11.15 p m , a bomb 
explosion occurred on the railway trnck 
(New Delhi-Ghaziabad Section) near the 
rail-bndge over Karkarduma Ganda Nala. 
A goods tram which was going towards 
Ghaziabad had just crossed the railway 
bridge when the bomb exploded. The 
goods train, however, pa«sod over the 
track safely. A case vide FIR No. 448 
dated ISth July, 1991 under sections 4|5 
Explosive Substance Act & 3|4 Terrorist 
and Disruptive Activities Act (P) Act of 
1989 and 151 Railway Act has been re* 
gistered at Police Station, itievr Delhi 
Radway Station.

The explosion blew off about twef {set 
of the track and made a crater with a 
depth and diameter of one foot each. On 
lam ination  of the site, it was found that 5 
the eqflMknt was caused by a  High «*• 
pto*h» eubstance which was aMiwyM 
with an decttfc w in  of about 100 mtfres
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length. The wire was toed to blast the
ejqtfoaive remotely as the other end of
die wire was located about 75 meties 
from the site of the blast The explosive 
charge was igmted through a battery of 
6 vohs and it was done manually The 
battery used in the explosive could not be 
traced so far The quantity of the ex-
plosive « u  approximately 2 kg 1 he ex-
plosives were neatly tied with one of the 
two tracks

The investigation ot the case has been 
taken over b> the Crime Branch of the 
Delhi Police All efforts are being made lo 
apprehend the criminals

Patrolling on the railway track* is 
being intensified The Icni t̂h of the lad 
way tracks in the Union 1 erritory of 
Delhi is approximately ’ SO kilometres 
Steps are being taken to cover the entire 
track by joint patrolhm oy ht Delhi 
Police Railway Piotution Force Railwav 
Ganqmen and Home Guards

SHRI NIRMAI KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(DumDum) Sir 1 want to state that 
our country has failed to protcct the two 
Prime Ministers It is I e uusc of 'he act 
of guards in one case and the lack of vigi 
lance in another case that led to the death 
of the two Prime Ministers Wt know that 
this mdicites the quality of protection that 
we otter not only to the most impoitunt 
people but by inference to the ordinary 
mortals of the country In this case also 
the first question that has to be answered 
by tbe Government is whether or not these 
two events collecting funds from the bank 
and in the process kilbiv people is related 
with the fact of manual! / opeiated dv 
namtc charge on the railway track We 
want clarifications on these points whether 
or not the terrorists with whom some time 
or other some of us **obnobcd have been 
able to penetrate so deep in Delhi that the 
Delhi

MR CHAIRMAN I am sorry I did 
not get it Did vou say that some of uc 
have hobnobed with tne terrorists 
(Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTER* 
USE : Sir, I do not want to enter in details 
2602 LSS/91— 16

with you m a political dialogue . . .
(Interruptions)

So, what I  want to know and the entire 
House and the entire country will be in-
terested to know is whether these are 
events generated out of those kind* of ac-
tivities of those kinds of organisations. 
And if so which kind of additional protec-
tion he has attempted already and suc-
ceeded in providing to the citizens of this 
country This is what you have to ensure 
in your reply

SHRI M M JACOB Sir, Shn Chatter 
jee has raised an important question, 1 
have to accept it But the threat percep-
tion in Delhi is not a new phenomenon It 
was happening earlier also But this Go-
vernment after taking over the responsibi-
lity is making a serious attempt to study 
the depth of penetration of such terrorists 
in Delhi and we got information that there 
arc some attempts made for penetrating 
into Delhi There is evidence of these kinds 
of happenings I think there is no infor-
mation as far as I know about this bank 
lobbery and railway track incidents 
(hit11 rupitons) I have no information and 
we have to find out whether there is any 
connection between them Anyway our 
crime branch is mvestimtmg both and I 
hope that with the assistance and coopera-
tion from Shn Nirmal Kanti Chattenee, 
who says he knows much about it I will 
be iblc to do much better in this respect

[Translation]

SHRI KAIKA DAS (Karol Ba;h> It 
is not proper to say that it is not a new 
phenomenon in Delhi (Interruptions),

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA 
(South Delhi) I will give an example of 
total insecurity of Delhutes A few days 
back a dacoity took place tn this very 
South District, for two hours and a half 
the dacoits

[Envlhh]

MR ( HAIRMAN Kindly restrict you* 
questions only to the two statement? that 
have been made by the Hon Minister,

1$13 (&aka) statement hi Miniver 214
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[Translation]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA 
The Criminal Invc,‘ii;ation Depaitmcnt of 
the Delhi Police has totally failed m its 
duty due to its mefficicncy They do not 
act upon even receiving the valuable in-
formation. They provide security to V I Ps 
only. The common man in Delhi is left to 
his fate

[English]

MR CHAIRMAN He is not here to 
defend himself I think the polite is doing 
commendable job and condemning the 
police force here is not good

[Translation]

SHRI MADAN I AL JkHUR \N  A 1 
would like to know whether the Govern 
ment has taken any decision to pay any 
compensation to the bereaved famines 
If not, I would like to say that

[English]

MR CHAIRMAN I think that is a 
very valid question He has asked whether 
the families of those live people, who have 
been killed in the bank robbery, arc going 
to be Riven proper compensation

SHRI M M JACOli Sir, alieadv m- 
pensation was annoumcd by the bank it-
self

[TranslationJ

SHRI MADAN I AL KHURXNA 
Whitt 1 wanted to say is that the Bank 
employees went on sti.kc demanding cei 
tom additional faciliues for the bank em-
ployees working in Delhi on the lines of 
thohe being piovided to the bink cm 
ployees working in the tenorist aflecied 
States of Punjab and lammu and Kashmtt 
They have also staled that the iespon«i 
bility of their security should be entrusted 
either to the Delhi Administration or to 
the Union Government What is the Go-
vernment’s stand in this recard 0

The second point is that employment 
should be provided to the dependents of

those lulled in the incident. I would also 
like to know the amount of compensation 
proposed by the Government to be paid to  ̂
the bereaved families If no decision has 
been taken in this regard, they should be 
provided rupees five lakh each

16 31 hrs

[Mr Speaktr in the Chau]

[English]

SHRI M M JACOB Sir. there ;at 
two questions involved m it One is whether 
wc arc giving compensation to the victim., 
of the bank robbery I mean those w h o  

who were assassinated «nd killed Sn. im 
mediately the bank announced compensa 
tion lo the victims and if any additional 
compensation from the Government side 1 
required, we will look *n'o it 
(Inn rrupturns)

11 ran station]

SHRI MADAN I AI KHUR \N  A 
You mve lifty thousand as compcn.i'ion 
What has Delhi Admimsliation dc a t } 
Bank will piovulu compciisat on but whit 
havt the (ential GovtiniiRnt and tin 
Delhi Admimsliation done 7 Pic isc do w • 
tntcilink them

[I nt,ltsh]

SHRI M M JACOB Secondly ahmi 
the general question if a due notice is 
given to me, I will conu back to this 
House with sullicient infoimation on anv 
other issues in a genetal \\av

111 unslat ion]

SHRI MADAN I \ I  KHIJRANA 
Mi Speaker. Sn 1 have no got any dc 
finite icply Bank empiojtes went on stnke 
but have vou made my pio/ision foi their 
security What do you pioposc to do foi 
the families and childicn of bank em 
ployees > Mi Speaker Su I seek you! 
piotection Nothing has so far been done, 
even after such a long time

[English]

SHRI M M JAC OB Sir, if a Govern 
ment employee dies in distiess. the depen-
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dants ace given employment by the Go-
vernment. It is a usual thing. In this pact i-
culur case, I must examine the rules and
see what is available. Usually, if it is a
Government employee, the immediate re-
lative is given employment if he dies in
distress or in such kind of accidents. But
in this particular case, I will certainly
make note of what the hon, Member has
suggested.

lTranslation J

SHRI KALKA DAS : We have been
asking for the last one hour as to what
steps Government propose to take to cheek
the kiIlings but he has not given any
specific reply in this regard so far.

[English]

SHRI M. M. JACOB : Sir, it is a gene-
ral question of law and order and it re
quires a separate notice .. (Interruptions) ..

LTral/.\/uliol/ j

SHRl DAU DA YAL JOSHI (Kota) :
Mr. Speaker, Sir, an announcement has
been made regarding givmg compen-
sation to the bank employees who have
been killed in the incident but what have
you done for the customers who have also
been killed ?

MR. SPEAKER : No question on the
statement made by the Minister is generally
asked in the House. Despite that you have
been given a chance and now if you want
to extend it beyond a limit that is not
good.

[Ellg/ish]

We have rules, we are following those
rules. Let us not extend it beyond a cer-
tain limit .... (Interruptions) ...•

[Tralls/atio/! I

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to know
how much compensation was given to the
bank employees, the reply to this has not
been given.

--- .._- - ---.-

MR. SPEAKER : I am grvmg you the
protection. I will tell you. If something
has happened at some place to some em-
ployee of the Government, there are. rules.
Under the rules certain protection IS given,
certain compensation is given and all those
things are given. It is not necessary to ex-
plain what are the rules, what is the com-
pensation given and atl that, it 60es with-
out saying. So, it is not necessary that all
these details should be explained to you.

[Trallsllltion]

AN HON. MEMBER . Sir, the Custo-
mers should also be provided compensa-
tion.

MR. SPEAKER : "lease do not speak
like that. Take your scat.

AN HON. MEMBER: My only sub-
mission is that customers should also be
paid compensation.

[EIl/:lish]

MR. SPEAKER : Wc are discussing
some important matter also. Now, if you
prolong beyond :i cert am limit, you are
losing your own time. Please take your
seats now. Not like this.

(Lnterruntionsy

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nomina-
ted) : Sir, as a person who has defended
literally thousands of murder cases, I en-
tirely agree that the Minister should
not exude titbits of information which may
go on to the people who are part of the
conspiracy. But he made one statement.
He said that this matter has been remitted
to the Grime Branch of the Delhi Police.
I have been studying carefully the inves-
tigation of the murder of Rajiv Gandhi
and I am not satisfied that the SIT which
has been appointed to investigate into this
murder will be able to identify all the
traitors. You have a separate investigating
agency and what 11,:s jus; emerged has
been most disturbing that your State agency
in Tamil Nadu states that the DIG and six
people have been ,,~restel1because they



fled from tbe place You have other agen-
cies which are probably more competent 
and jt is for you to coordinate them to get 
maximum help from them

SHRI SOMNATH < HATTERJEE 
(Bolpur) They don’t undu stand your 
point (Interruptions)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY I want to 
know whether you are cooidinating all vour 
investigating agencies in the country

MR SPEAKER You can explain to 
him later on Now, Sh.i Kadambur M R 
Janarthanan (Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH LHAITFRJLE He 
has not replied to his suggestion (Interrup 
ttons)

219 Motion of Thanks On
President s Address
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MOTION OF THANKS TO THE PRfcSI 
DENT’S ADDRESS— contd

[English]

MR SPEAKER We arc now taking up 
discussion on the Motion of Thanks to the 
President’s Address Shu Janarthanan

SHRI M R JAVART11ANAN (Tirunel 
veil) Sir, on behalf ot the All India 
Anna D M K I suppoit the Motion i>1 
Thanks to the President s Address moved 
by Shri Buta Singh

Sir, I stand here as a representative of 
T amtl Nadu It is a do ir mandate of the 
Tamil Nadu people Ih it the Congress (1) 
should be the Ruling Party of the (  entral 
Government and the All India Anna D M K 
should be the Ruling Party of Tamil 
Nadu. Now, I recall what happened m the 
Nineth Lok Sabha It was a furious scene, 
when the Central Government took a de 
cision on anti*n&tional measures and dis 
missed the D .M K Government in Tamil 
Nadu, our veteren leaders both of the 
Left and of the National Front were all 
on their legs criticising the dismissal of 
the people’s elected Government tnere 
And the former Chief Minister respected 
Karunanidhi, went to the people asking for 
justice for the dismissal of h>« jGovem-

ment And we were also moving with the 
people asking for justice for the injustice 
done to our party for what all the former 
Chief Minister, Shri Karunanidhi, has done 
to us And I was hearing the socialist 
Ictder, Rabi Raiji, the BJP leader, Jasuant 
Smuhji and our great Somnath Chatterjce 
and all bombarding the Congress (I) with 
a bombastic language here But you must 
understand your main platform You have 
no mandate I do agree this Government 
is a minority Government but the people 
of Tamil Nadu have given 98 per cent of 
the results in favour of our party m the 
Assembly election which never happened 
in the histoiy of Indu When our late 
Icadct Shnraati Indir«ji was killed, the 
DMK leader Mr karunanidhi has said . 
one vote foi the dcid, one vote for the 

sick Oui leader Pui it  chi Thalaivar Di 
MGR was m New Votk at that time 
Even at that time the DMK got two Mem- 
b e i s  elected heie At that time they sud in 
Tamil

‘Savukku oiu vottu Novukku oru bottu” 
Mi Karunanidhi is a grei* Tamil •’cholai 
ind a Tamil leader I am also a staunch 
followei of Ann i from 19-49 Theie is a 
verst in Tamil Thirukkural which says

Yakavaraymum Nikakka Kavakkal
Sokappar Sollizhukku P i l 'u ’

However great you may be hut you must 
icstiain youi tongue Otherwise, you can 
never rectify the consequenecs That is 
wh it Mi Karunanidhi is cxpenencing now

Although the people of Tamil Nadu 
voted in favoui of us overwhelmingly with 
a cleai majority we boweJ our heads in 
shame because of the brutal assassination 
of Shri R ijiv Gandhi in I amil Nadu where 
gieit leadeis like Rajaji Penyar Kama 
u j  and Anna were born We were tfraid 
of the d inger to the life of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi and that brutal assassination had 
occurred Even today, we are not directly 
charging the DMK witn the assassination 
of Shri Ra)iv Gandhi Hcie, just now so 
many Members were jgita*ed over a bank 
robbery Similarly it >s the right of the 
people of Tamil Nadu who want that a 
thorough investigation to be made about 
the assassination of Shu R ijiv Gandhi 
(Interruptions) You should be ashamed

Motion of Thank \ On 240
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to have had a Chief Minister who brought 
terrorism and gun culture to Tamil Nadu. 
We are from Anna DMK; he is the leader 
of DMK. A Special Investigation Team is 
functioning at Madras to enquire into the 
assassination of Shri Raj: /  Gandhi; in the 
print media and in the electronic media 
they are repeatedly showing the photo-
graphs of Sivarasan, the one-eyed man and 
Subha who are wanted by police in con-
nection with the assassination of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi. But the people of Tamil Nadu aie 
very much interested to know the political 
persons behind the conspiracy. Who is the 
top police officer and who is the IAS 
officcr who saw a trial of bombinjr a vax 
model in a forest area ol Andhra ne*.r 
Tamil Nadu ? They must be brought to 
book. Who went to Sri Lanka stealthily 
in an illegal way ? It was the generocity 
of the Congress which had allowed it at 
that time; now you have paid for it with 
Rajiv Gandhi. What is the link of that 
person with LTTE and Mr. Prabakaran ? 
You were very generous. You were actiny 
in a Gandhian way. Afier Mahatma 
CJandhi after Indira Ganihiji wc have also 
lost Rajiv Gandhiji. DMK should never 
forget the magnanimity of Rajiv Gandhiji. 
in not taking action against that 
MP who went to Sri Lanka illegal-
ly and stayed there with Prabhakaran. 
Now LTTE has openly come to say, “We 
have assassinated Rajiv Gandhi. What is 
the Gentral Government, our fiiends are 
going to do ? You must take immediate 
steps. Otherwise, the voters who have voted 
for me will kill me for not taking any 
action against the LTTE. That is the feel-
ing of the people of Tamil Nadu. On the 
22nd and 23rd of June, when I /  ent to the 
villages, nobody cooked the food. They 
were condoling the diVith of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi. The memory of Rajiv Gandhi is 
fresh in their minds. The Prime Minister. 
Rajivji was riding from Madurai to Kanya 
Kumari in his own car Every Tamilian 
used to say, “We have never seen the 
Prime Minister driving his err”. He stop-
ped suddenly at some village without in-
forming the bureaucrats. He would ask the 
villagers, “How the IRDP and NREP 
work at the grassroot” ? That is how. he 
would investigate the works of poverty 
programmes.

1 request in this H o j s c  that the Special 
Investigation Team must come forward 
very clearly as to who are the political per-
sons behind this conspi.-acy. May be, he 
may be the then DGP or he m:iy be even 
the then Home Secret.!, v That is the talk 
of the city and not talk oi the MPs.

1 expressed my feelings :ibout the f.ist 
four paragraphs in the Address delivered 
by Kamaraj led, Shri R Venkai.iraman, 
His Excellency, the President of India.

Coming to the other subject. I want to 
deal with the textile industry. As a textile 
man, 1 must say that the textile industry 
has not faced sickness m  far It has been 
in bloom in high pr ifii. Only now be.ausc 
of our National Front, Janata Dal friends, 
because of the export policy of the former 
Agricultural Minister, Shri Devi l.al to 
export cotton, today cotton is being sold 
at Rs. 14.000 per knncJy. My colleague. 
Shri George Fern indes asked why has the 
price of 40 counts Oho'i not come dewn. 
When the cotton price has gone up so 
much within these 20 d.*ys, how will the 
price of Dhoti come down ? There is scar-
city of cotton. Thero”jrc. it is ihc duty of 
our Union Government to see very care-
fully about the position and they should 
be careful in announcing the cotton export 
policy. Let us all y>r.iy u»i»7ormJy for good 
monsoon. I think, n this thing there is no 
difference of opinion between BJP and 
National Front. Oihi/wise ir will be a 
worse year for us.

I want the Central Government to be 
V e ry  careful in anrunncing ihe export 
policy of cotton and they «hould not stick 
to some formalit’?:? bu*. should see the 
realities of the .situ ta ion keeping in view 
high price of cot‘'in within lnc’:ia.

Now I am coming to the public distri-
bution system as .mnohiucd by the Piesi- 
dent in his Address. I want Io stress two 
points. One is about extending the public 
distribution system to remote hamlet 
which is far iw iv from the main pan- 
chayat. say 2 or 3 kms. away. The people 
living into remote hamlet are mainly 
below the poverty line and the public dis-
tribution system should reach them. Thow



people havw to wj*!t two or thru: kms late 
in the evening to :eich the matn Puncha- 
yat By the time they rt,u.h the Panch.tyal, 
the shop is closed Theieforc, you must 
work out practical thm/j The norm and 
criteria for opening the l>ir p« c<r shop 
should t>e reduced from 300 to 20i> card-
holders so that the hamlet will get Ihe 
essential commodities and the employment 
will also be generated

Coming to la b o u r  rfn j  unemployment 
problem, I would sav one ihmg Tins is 
time our comrades, our socialist leaders 
should think about unorganised labout 
The orgumsed labour get their employment 
Their job i» protectel Then piy is 'so 
higher than the pay r f  ine unorganised 
labour Unorganised labour are in larger 
number th n organised labour What have 
you done for the unor,>amse1 labour 1 
The NF Government said that thev would 
bring forward the Ri«ht foi Work Bill But 
they did not bring it There is only fght
for work There is no nrht for woik

AN HON M EM Btk Whit have ytin 
done in Tamil Nadu *>

SHRI M R Janarthanan You come 
and see in Tamil N id ti

MR SPEAKER You are provoking 
him

SHRI M R JANARTHANAN In 
Tamil Nadu, all the cooperative textile 
mills are running n piofit Ml the NTO
mills are running m profit I urge this
Government to do ‘omeihing material for 
the unorganised labour and let us all 
come to one consensus Le* us not meielv 
talk but let us guarantee work and high 
pay to all the unor<t wised workers As t 
homage to Shri Rajiv Gandhi, let there be 
no stnke for one yeir nil 21st May n o t  
We may or mav not be here But the poll 
tical mind is to get j.oin^ on But wc do 
not know how political trend would go A-> 
homage to Shn Riiiiv Gandhi all the 
organised workeis should avoid * ti ike .is 
it would be for the welfare of the people 
It is my humble reqnest as the represen 
tative of the common man

I want to thank Mr V S Rao, for re-
presenting DMK here.
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Shn Anna introduced the Rising Sun 
symbol in 1957 eleciioas. I *i<s one of ihe 
candidates We po* 15 MLAs w^h no sup-
port of anybody In 1962, Ami* lost Wc 
weic 50 in number *n ihe Assembly In 
1957, when we were not m p>wer> got 
two MP seats Out MijR is no mo-e 1 
icqucsl our socialist mu communal leader* 
not to have links with the DMK as our 
leader Ms Jayalalata as Bhadrakali has 
executed ihe Mahishi.su a, Kaiunamd) 
You must realise what is the Ju iac ter of 
our ild friend Shn karunamdhi

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIFRJFE 
(Bolpui) You shouli juin this Govern 
ment

SHRI FRANK AN I HONY I will ask
two questions fiom this gentleman

MR SPEAKER No You can ask him 
latei I request vou ta msec him md you 
can ask him please

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY It is a 
question which iffects the country The 
place where Shri Raji/ Ciindhi a  as mur 
dered has been cff tovcly described as a 
stenle aica and as onj of the safest areas 
in the whole of Madr is lheie was no 
iriskmg, and no no il detectors Ob 
viously, there was conspiracy by internal 
elements

SHRI SOMNATH CrtYTTFRJLE To 
whom aie you putting the question ? The 
Hon Member has alreidy left the House

SHRI A CHARLES iT-ivandrum)
The Hon Member has gone to the Record 
Office He would 'ome b *ck

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN (Kishan- 
2anj) Mr Speaker, Sir, without any dis-
respect to the President of ihe Republic 
and without questioning n  any way the 
legitimacy of the Go\ernment which hcui 
won a vote of confidence in the House 
only the other day I find the Preridear's 
Address a lifeless document It lacks 
human warmth and reads like an oflfice- 
note written by n bureaucrat It does not 
throb up with the ebb and flow of ratio i I 
life It does not Synchronise with the 
heart-beat of the nation It tacks a tense
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of urgency and it does ntrt, although he 
uses the word eonce.n, ieally measure 
the depth o( our national concerns 
today, our travail as a nation and as a 
people and it, therefore, docs not inspire 
us ard does not serve a? a call to moss 
action against massive threats that face us 
today to the very survn il ot our Suite 
and our nation

Sir, the President's Address is supposed 
to be a report on the state of the nation 
and a piogramme for the v tar thdl lies 
ahead How can wc cvci, have a proper 
diagnosis if we rcm in  silent on the dncet- 
tion the ship of the St ite is Liking ’ It 
seems to some of u>> th it v c  n \ c  lost our 
way, if it is silent on the cln llc ijv s to our 
democratic system, if it is silent on the 
upsurge of chauvinism .inc' fundamentalism 
that is corroding our national life if it is 
silent on the persistent threat to the rule 
of law and the majesty ot the legal pro 
ccss if n is silent on the sufk.ings md the 
pain of th t nation on the pcisistcnt p it 
te?n of atrocities nga nst the wcikci sec 
tions it it is silent ib >ut iht j,rouinL» 
effectiveness even of me judicial p m ess  
whose wheels nppe u to h ivc been t logged 
and which docs no* {• ve us leijal icmedies 
anjm otc as urgently ao it should, if it is 
silent on the inert i> n inefficiency and 
coiruption and p irn  I ty of our admims 
trative structure ard cur bureaucrat if it 
is silent on the mu] ipliuty of out hi ick 
lm s  and their blacV.tr upplic ttion m prac 
tice if it is silent on he growing concrn 
trition  of wealth (n our society ind on th . 
w denin r disparities ir ter ^toup and intei 
remonal and if it i» si<t nt on the cmer 
aente of what I call two cultures and two 
nations in our .ojntry —the rich and the 
poor the haves and the h-»ve rots, the top 
and bottom who hive haidlv anything in 
common in terms of intercst|aspiiation‘ 
Therefore the AdJre*s is not adequate to 
our situation, our perception The Address 
shows the insensitivity of our Government 
perhaps reflecting the insensitivity of our 
elite, our establishment, to the r.oriows 
and the anguish and tha agony ihn‘ o ir 
people suffer day in-and-Juv '»ut

Our country today n  passnu through a 
historic transformation A structural up 
heaval is taking place before our v«y eyes

Lons suppressed sections of our people arc 
demanding a new dispensation, a tfhaic in 
wealth and power, a place in the sun and , 
they shall not be silenced The Indian ■ 
society, therefore, today has been tians- 
formed into an arena ot struggle and what 
we do, Mr Speaker, ms id** (he Parliament, 
inside this Hall doe* not sometimes ade-
quately represent the struggle that is going 
on outside the portals of this House and 
which we can tgnoic only at our peril 
This is a titanic str iggle between tbe 
status quo foices and ths anti-status quo 
forces The anti-status quc forces today 
aie fighting a last-ditch battle 1 he> t»re 
engaging themselves perhaps in their last 
manoeuvre to ret un themselves in positions 
of power
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And therefore, 1 would like to make 
my fust basic point that the conmmuual 
polarisation that wc see toJav is nothing 
but the expression of the frustration and 
the threat and »he challenge that the 
status quo forces die facing today Ih e  
communaltsm that we see today is not di-
rected if T may be permitted to say, 
against another .ommurtitv, it is directed 
against the have not*- and th<* deprived 
within the same community

The commumlisation and exploitation ot 
religion for political purposes has rcacheu 
absurd limits Tt is corroding the veiy 
foundations of our republic, (he very cons-
titutional foundation that we had giver, 
ourselves And we know it that the forces 
who aie opposing the chinge ir  our socicty, 
who arc opposing a radical transformation 
and those who are preaching coinmunahsm 
and exploiting Tehqion for political purpo i 
ses are one and the same It i< the same 
face It is the same for 'ts  which demand 
demolition of a Masjid to build a Mandli 
thereon, which ilso oppose reservation and 
a share m power for the deprived sections 
of our people It is me same forces today 
who have been challenging the legacy oi 
Mahatma Gandhi and wish to jubsutute 
the statue of Godse acioss the land for 
tbe statue that we have erected to the re 
vered memory of the Mahatma ( Interrup 
tions) *
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It is this force that has to be identified 
and it should ha^e been identified by the 
Government clearly and in unmistakable 
terms if a battle has to be waged for the 
security and Survival of tha secular system 
And here is where the President*' Addiess 
fails

It is true that the era of missive majo 
rity is over And perhaps the era of mino-
rity Governments has set in I w^uld have 
preferred it to be an era of coalition 
Governments Perhaps wc could ha\e 
developed a culture of coilmon, a cul’ure 
of political adjustment, i culture of work 
mg together in the lir^er c i u s c  at leist 
for the larger nation il issues hat are t! ere 
before the country Then this polarisation 
could have been cheeked Unfcrtun«.itlv 
nothing has been done, nothing is indua 
ted in the Presidents Addic,> how we
propose to build up this coditiun of thw 
healthy forces vhich shall must out 
democracy back to hpal h

What lies abe id pei haps if 1 rn iy be 
permitted to say, is i p:uod if tmb It net 
But we who are sitting inside the P u lu  
ment we who h iv.» bc*n elect'd aN their 
representative by the p^opb have the le 
ponsibilitv of lownc. i ship of 1 St itc 
across somehow We have to ensure tint 
the ship docs not floundci or does not 
sink on the Sho ils of af lhV or insens ti 
vity or, if I may .ay so of nutuil Vit t 
gonism If the ship sinks we all sink tf 
the countiy does not survive no i of us 
survives And theicior,. I feci th it the 
Piesident s Adduss s h i i l l  hive hem a 
call for the conntiy to lom j u>u.tho m 
this hour of peril

Our ancient wisdom impels as to <uk 
nowledge that tol-i in n  is a p e it  virtue 
that hatred does not uo.k t 'li u n f  it. 
tion will not yield results that equality and 
dignity are values in themselves, thit ju*. 
tice is a pntie\ il c a ll  \ hich cannot be 
silenced and ther f i-c, s jmeli^w we ln 'c  
to take up these i cw chi knurs a*»d allow 
them to transfoim tne society without ttis 
rupting the nation il life 1 find no such 
prescnption in .he P f . d c i t s  Adc! css

We are all today in he a  a of iexpect 
for human ngU* India r  rgnitory to

all the international covenants on human 
rights We have always upheld human 
rights wherever they weie vi dated nil ever 
the world But today. I find a peisistcnt 
pattern of violation of numan rights which 
I do not find the Govt rnment challenging 
anywhere in this Presidents Aidrcss (

About Punjab, I wjuld like to say one 
simple word
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[Shn S M rilikaijun nah in the Chair]

Ihc scntcnce About the 1 jnjab situation 
in the President Address seem* to have
hsolvcd ih< bleu on Commission of all 

icsponsibility It ippeats *o endorse the de 
ciston of the Election Conm isscn in 
postponing the polls at the very list 
minute History v ill done deci 'e whether 
this w is i wise step 1 fcai and I hope 
that I am piovcd to be \»ron.» that we have 
i ot missed the last I us for lestoring de 
rn ki ic) in Puni b

About Kashmu I would like to say that 
J hive been thcie several times 1 notice 
1 very plain f ict that the idministra 
tion which is ropo i'ib 'e  tot linj. t>
people dots not nuk" in  ̂ d is 'iru i'n  wh»t 
soever between the m ’ 1 s and the
misses 1 do not 1 nd 1* Mitpnsin* therefoie 
thit tht Prcsid nt j f  he Republic dues 
not have even »nt a o  d  cf ympilhv fot 
tht victims of lecuim i' atiocities which 
ilienate the people of Kashmir tnoic nd 

more from the 'o lif  poliiu tioni the icst 
of the people of the cointiv and make the 
task of reconcilianjn peacc noimdisa 
lion and demoiialisUto 1 .icr* isin jj th 
fticult every ye 11

Sir we hive u to ipply the pmicea 
on some of these wound We have pot to 
detach the people fiom t h e  em*>i e t  cf ihe 
militants We fn/e to *nt is-* t  sense of 
confidence in them \ 'e  I e to make it 
apparent to them th it ve caic for them 
that the lives ire precious that they „re 
Indian citizens *hat tliej ire entitled to the 
full protection of tne Con^n'imon cf India 
and to the rule of law Lnld his is drne, 
unless this duty is perfoiined I »m sorry 
we are at the bunk of losing th- soul of
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the people of Kashmir even if we can re-
tain the body under our control.

The communal violence hits been 
touched in the PrcsidcnL'G Address. I wel-
come some of the ougyeations that have 
been made therein lor action. But about 
this tapid action fo ae  let me way with the 
foimcr Home Minister present herr that 
the issue is not the rapidity of action, but 
the imparliJity of action. I ain sorry, this 
(K>int has been lost sight of. What have we 
to do is to ensure that th j people have 
confidence m this force, that all sections of 
om people have confidence in thij foice. 
Otherwise there will be a vicious cycle of 
challenge and jcsponsc. Wc shall icach 
nowhere. We shall be only adding fuel to 
the fire, if the people have no confidence 
in the impartiality and the neutrality of 
the administration system, of the magis-
tracy and of the security foiccii. I am sure 
thut the former Home Minister wno pro-
posed the vote of thanks will appreciate 
this point that the confidence of all sec 
tions of the people ii» Me i'bilitv and in the 
Impaitialitv and in the neutrality of tbe 
administration and particularly Ihe police 
foice ha* to be reinstated. has to be ie- 
afhimed

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jaloie) • Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, precisely this was the point 
that I made. When I made im speech, I 
emphasized that it is always the local 
police which becomes the point of doubt 
and suspicion by all sections of the society 
Therefore every State which is under the 
grip of communal tiot? siluttion tries for 
the cential force hec.iii&i they have « con-
fidence in Uie central force. Tiiat is what 
f expect that the new loioe will 'ilso catry 
the »ame extent of confidence from all sec-
tions of the society so thai the situation 
will be diffused Because of the presence of 
such a fouc I  did m..k.e thut point.

SHRI SYED SHAHABimniN . As 
for the compensation, we give a dole a<» 
a matter of grace. I believe and I suggest 
that there should be a Mutmoiy provision 
for the payment of compensation for the 
loss of life and limb and property because 
the first essential duty of any civilised 
Government is to protect the life, limb 
and property of the citizen and if it fails 
2602 LSS/91—17

to do so. it must vorapensate the victim. 
Thcicfore, 1 urne upon the Government 
not only to piomise compensation, but to 
piomisc bunging in a law for that purpose.

As far u punisluntM and as far as the 
Commission* of inquiry hie concerned, 
the less said the beltc, The ither day we 
read about tne M uliana Commission and 
'lie Hashimpura Committee. Even the Ro* 
|K>rts ha\e not conic before the people. 
The former Prime Mm.si^r—whose assat* 
sinatiun has bee a a great national tragedy— 
promised me personally, no! once, but se- 
vcial times, that ihe killers of Hashimpura 
shall be bi ought to book I ’nMl today four 
or five >e.irs have chpsed not one person 
l ia s  been brought to book Docs it inspire 
confidence in our svstem. in our judicial 
process, in our Commissions of Inquiry, 
when the killers of Maliana md Hasbint- 
pura are still at larpe, when the'killers of 
Bhagalpur aie still at I irge ? In Bhagalpur, 
people were not only murdered; and burnt, 
but they were laid dowa in a macabre 
manner in neat raws in fields and then 
vegetables were olanterf over them. And 
the killers aie s till  a r k,rge Something has 
to be done at out it. Ihere is no promise 
in the President's Address that a sense of 
urgency has entered the mind ot the 
Government

Now, the qucsMon of Babri Masjid and 
Ram J.uiambhoomi 1 w >uld rot dilate on 
it. But 1 will point out only one thing 
which is lather alaiuuag There is no 
mention in the President's AdJ'ess of tbe 
sanctity of the judicial process, to which 
th< foimcr Governments in succession had 
(oinuutied themsJv'ci I know Shii Buta 
Singh had tried I in ve> y best; 1 know 
Shii Chandra Sh.kki.ir had tried his very 
best: and I am still mop. wed for vet another 
sciics of negotiations. But if the negotia-
tions do not province anv resuli, if the 
negotiations are no- reduced to surrender, 
imdci coercion then the- law must take Us 
course. A civilised society can onlv livs by 
rule of law. It cannot decide disputes 
eithei by votes or by violence. By force or 
l>y thieat. issues cannot be resolved. So, 
the ultimate civilised mcthjd is tbe judicial 
process. However if negotiations take place 
T am sure all sections of the House will
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come together and desire that the nego-
tiations will bear fruit, (Interruptions) If 
they do not, then the Government is duty 
bound, — may I say, Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
the Government is duty bound — by the 
Oath of allegiance to  the Constitution, to 
restore the Majesty of the legal process, 
to expedite the judicial pix-ess and to give 
the law a chance, to i’<ve the law an op-
portunity to resolve the issue. And ihen, 
to make a commitment that whatever be 
the final verdict—whether it p.'cs against 
one community or the other—it shall be 
accepted by everyone; it shall be enforced 
by the Government. (Interruptions)

SHRI RAM NAJK. < Bombay-North > : 
including Shah Bano case ? iInterruptions)

SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN : I can 
teach you a lesson in taw. if you want to 
bring in Shah Bano case. But. 1 do not 
have the time unfortunately. < /nterntptions) 
For every point—whether it is Somnath or 
Shah Bano, I will reply. You don't worry 
about it. (Interruptions) Sir, 1 have si. id 
that the previous Governments bad made 
a commitment; and that commitment must 
be reiterated on the door of the Howe. 
(Interruptions) We are facing a very criti-
cal economic situation. I am very happy 
that the President has acknowledged that it 
is the cumulative resuty of our over spen-
ding or living beyond our nr.rans. So. 
the crisis is not the result or’ a few months, 
it i« something which wc hnve inherited 
over the last 20 years. So. as thcv say. 
"Things have come home to roost”. Now. 
we arc facing the brunt: wc arc facing 
a crisis. I would like co nssure that in 
order to save the country from bankruptcy 
and ruin, the people ot' India shall be pre-
pared for any economic sacrifice that is 
demanded of them. But then the brunt of 
that sacrifice must be borne by the elite 
also, by those who have something to give, 
by thiose who have something to sacrifice. 
The burden should not fall on the com-
mon masses wbo have nothing but their 
sweat and tear and toil to offer for the 
country.

The price rise is unprecedented. Not 
only the absolute rise but the very rate of 
inflation is unprecedented. My wife informs
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me, Mr. Chairman, that every week the 
prices are going up and she; docs not know 
how to manage. I am sure, that is the ex-
perience of every housewife in the country. 
Something has to be done about it. I do 
rccall that the Government has made the 
promise that within 100 days, it will bring 
the prices down. We snail tie it down to 
this commitment and vould like to s&e 
that the Government does brin^ the prices 
down, if it cannot be brought down to a 
level of earlier level, jt  leist there should 
a tendcncv that the prices are beginning to 
fall.

Privatisation of the public sector has 
hecn referred to. I am afraid privatisation 
can have two aspects. Privatisation can 
mean dispersal of ownership to include the 
working masses. But privatisation can also 
mean reinforcement of the monopoly 
system. From the example that wc li?;ve 
before us. the iccenc sale of the cement 
factory in Dalla io p monopoly house, 
privatisation, it seems, is gotne to mem 
the strengthening ot the monopoly system. 
That is not acceptable t.i us.

We are aware of the limitations and the 
haphazard growlh of the public sector. We 
would like it io oe reviewed. We would 
like it to be more efficient. W<* would like 
it to be accountable. We would like it to 
channelise its energy into areas of major 
national concern. But wc would not like 
that in the name of privatisation, the capi-
talist system, the monopoly houses enrich 
themselves at the cost of the nation.

Foreign collaboration has become a 
major issue. We seem to be opening our 
doors bit by hit. Perhaps now we arc 
reading the point of open-door policy. I 
have made a .special study of all the 
scheme* of foreign collaboration that had 
been agreed to ny the Government during 
ihe year 1989-90. I found tha* a vast 
number of the schemes of collaboration 
that were agreed to. were in the field of 
consumer products, of footwear, of shirts. 
That is a betmval of our people, of our 
industrial interests. We do not want the 
multinationals. Wc do not want n consu-
mer society in >.*ur country. We do rot 
want the disparity between tin  standard of 
living of tbe )ugh and the low to widen



further We do not wunt the beautiful 
people And we do .tot wisp to cater to 
their gracious requirements of keeping 
them and their woman folk m the latest 
style or fashion {interruption^ This is 
precisely what is happening That must be 
stopped Foreign in e«tment is a necessity 
But the field must be ihoscn vciy cirefully 
a fidd in which lujh t chnoiogy is rot 
available m the countrj 1 think i t me 
has come to revise the entire stiutej,y of 
industrial development in view of (be 
growing unemployment iii our c mntrv, to 
make a dear national choice between 
laboui intensive and capital intensive tech 
nologv

Nothing h s I „en saw about liow the 
Government pioposi eithei to unearth 
black money oi to somehow m ike u possi 
We to be used foi some so». al puipcst*. 
( I t i t i n  u p t u r n s )  P'odi eiive ind social 
put po**e is  a mu t  Wh n 1 v  soenl pm 
pose I mean i purpose which help the 
misses Foi w'ample it c*n be t q cstion 
of mass housing 1) can b- 'x question of 
building some roads and badges for which 
the Government has no money { h i u n u , /  
uons)

AN HON MEVJBMl Ihev aie u*a 
ninj. short of unds dter the elections

SHRI SYtD SHAH \BUODJN So this 
is th t way U vou oflcr tax incentives vou 
cm bun* out the money and ctnnnehse it 
into aieas of n tss utility Perhans this c. n 
be done Ih e  educated unemplo\ed today 
according to our record number 35 mil 
lion But the leal unemployn ent in this 
country must be of the oider of more 
ihtn 100 million What a e we cornu about 
it } There is lust one small sentence, just 
notint the unemployment problem Is 
that an adeqmte response to this massive 
situation to the frustration of the hopes 
of our youth who ire the future cf our 
country 9 And theretore Sir, something 
more needs to be done

1 would like that the welt ire pogram 
ines should be is universal as pcsstble and 
not be restrictive Once they aie icstnct \e  
they lead to corrupt practices and pama 
litv Whatever *he Government wishes to 
do on the question of primary education,
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the question of pension for the aged and 
the handicapped or ihe widows or the or 
phans let that be done across the board 
and for everybody <vho is indigent circum-
stances le t there oe no pick and choose 
because (he moment there is pick and 
choose then ill the inherent bias and pre-
judice ot our society will come into opera-
tion and the deprive will remain depi ived 
and those who do not deserve will get the 
benefits of the welfare schemes

Su 1 would like to say that mundalittr 
tion has coinc to stay Todiv the Sup* 
reme C^uil wis supposed to set an inoi- 
eition nbout the stand of the pretenl 
Government on the question of the recom-
mendations of the Mandal Commission 
kcpoit We ii e not aware ih (o what the 
Go\eminent n is told the Supreme Court 
oi what the Gov.tnnent pioposes to tell 
the Suptenu Couit But let me say with 
ill the emphasis tt piy command that 
tod i) » time has come for eveiv social 
j,ioup to have a vime in tunning the ad* 
mimsiiation aid the society And even II 
it is deprived ot it to lay by the present 
Government and pet haps bv the Supreme i 
C ourt a d iy will come when wc will have 
to amend the Constitution in older to make 
it possible and bung n an equitable system 
of lc s c i  vAtion I \ould like to have a clear 
indication from ‘lie Government that if the 
Supumt Couit tinds on some ground the 
piescnt scheme t f  icservahon us ultra \hes  
the Constitution then the Government 
shill b'* prepued to come to the Houv* 
with i suit tble unendment to the Cossti 
tution so that .quitable shanng b* all 

ioups in the spmt of Articles 15(4) and 
16(4) of the Constitution will become pos 
table

Su 1 would not like to take vote of 
your time I *ould like to say one word 
about the foreign poll v 1 think the Non 
Aligned Movement in in the throes of an 
agonising reappraisal It doet not know 
which way to turn Its ground appears to * 
have slipped from under its Ccet It is try 
mg to find a new mooring It is looking 
for a new lole There was a time, Mr * 
Chairman when India provided the 
leadership to the Non Aligned Movement 
I think in this ouest for n new rote k  is
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H* enough ItT tay  that lndUshm llpartici- 
pRte. 1 think India’s honour and India's 
>Jace In the international community de-
mands that we shall give a  lead and a 
*ew sense of direction to the Non Aligned 
Movement so that once again we can be a 
beacon of light to r the international com* 
jmunity. You can call NAM by any name 
tf  you like. Obviously, the emphasis has 
■changed and that is why, it is looking for 
% new role. There can be no non-alignment 

*^etween justice and injustice as Jawaharlal 
Wehni once said between freedom and 
slavery, between oppression and liberation.

is not a question of boing f« r  one conn* 
try  and against another country. But it 
s always a question of standing for a 
principle and against any violation of the 
international order... (Interruptions) . .

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wish that she Pre-
sident’s Address was a little inorc philoso-
phical and gave us an indication ot tbe 
shape of things to come. As 1 said, it has 
not given the direction that a ship of a 
State should follow in order to reach the 
shore and avoid floundering on the rocks 
nhat lie on the way. Sir, ws have a vision 
'and the vision is not new That vision 
rises out of our culture, our history, the 
ethos of our freedom movement, the hen* 
tage that we are all proud of Wc want a 
society without violence; we want a 
society which is based on social justice; we 
Want a society in which every individual is 
free and holds his bead bieh.
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We want a society which is humane, a 
society which is not bnital m its methods 
or in its approach, a society which is not 
insensitive to human travail and huimiti 
pain, a society irdeed without tears and 
without fear and without want and without 
hatred. That wa”. Gandh’ji’s dream and 
that was Tagore's dream and that was tbe 
promise of our Freedom Movement. Some* 
where .■somehow we have lost our way ai*d 
Tiis office note does not show us the way 
and does not tell us how to proceed, where 
tu proceed and which wav to turn. There-
fore. against my wishes, with due respect
lo the President of tin  RcpubBr. I have no 
option but to eppose tne Motion of 
Thanks.

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA (Hassan) : 
At the outset, I  would lita  to thank you 
for having given me rn opportunity to par* 
ticipate in the debate on the Presidential 
Address. We all know that the President's 
Address reflects the polidcs and program* 
mes of the Government for the coming 
year. Our country in facing several burning 
problems and some of our senior members 
have elaborately dealt with those points. 
To my misfortune, I  aui unable to express 
my views on some of those burning prob-
lem* because today in one of the leading 
national dadj papers, one important issue 
pertaining to Karnataka is published— 
‘Centre to notify intetim order on Cauvery’.

This is a burning problem for nearly 
one iroie population who are residing in 
the Cauvery Basin. This is a problem 
which is being considered for more than 
one hundred years. I know the ins and outs 
of the ( auvcrv Basin problem. Unfortu-
nately all Governments have let down 
kdrnataka from «he beginning. This is my 
grouse

Today I do not want to take much of 
the tunc foi the issues th<.t have now been 
pending before the Cauveiy Tribunal for 
final adjudication. Hut T am going to deal 
with ihc mtcpm order onlv which has 
been pronounced on 24th June 1991. The 
implications of the interim order should 
have been knov/n to tbe Government of 
India before taking any hasty step.

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR 
(Mayiladuturai) : S:r, I  a n  on a point of 
oider Is it in order for a member to de-
vote, as he threatens to do, his entire 
speech to a subject which has not been 
mentioned in the President’s Address ?

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA : The Presi-
dential Address makes a mention about 
developmrnt of irrigation. I do not want to 
mention about the item under which I am 
going to raise this particular issue. Though 
I am a new member to this House, I know 
'hat anything can be discussed during the 
dehate on Presidential Address, wittnn the 
ambit of the rules framed by this very 
House. I know my limitations. Though I 
an> a ne* entrant to this House, being a 
mrmber to the Bate Legislature for more
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than twenty yean, I know my limitations. 
That in why I  am very cautious. Since last 
week, I  am watching the proceedings of 
this House. I am a new member. There-
fore, I do not want to elaborate on that 
point

Sir, the interim order says that 205 
TMC of water should be released from 
Karnataka to Tamil Nadu in a crop year 
starting from June to May. Sir, I want to 
caution the Government of India, parti-
cularly about the implications of the order 
that has been made by the Tribunal. If you 
go through the release of water that if 
going to come from each project, i.e. what 
is called the inflow in the Cauvery basin 
during these months, you will understand 
the implications the tribunal has categori- 
tally mentioned, “We direct the Slate 
Government to >eleasc the water from its 
ies»crvoir in Kainat.ixa so as to ensure 205 
TMC of water in a crop year commencing 
from June to May I wanted to draw the 
attention of this Government to the avail-
ability of wutcr in the bad year This is a 
moot point for the consideration of the 
Government oefore taking any step in this 
direction. In the month of July release in 
bad year ranees flow TMC to 2.4 
TMC The lowest reservoir m the Cauvery 
ba.sin are KRS and K»b?ni. Hemavati 
Harongj are the two major reservoir* 
above KRS jvhuh aie under construction, 
why I  am only takmg into consi-
deration the iclease that is going to be
made by Kabini and KRS is worthy to be
noted by the Government of India. If we
are going to honour the verdict iivcn by 
the tribunal to release 42.76 TMC of water 
m July that means the water that is 
going to be impounded in the reservoir has 
to be depleted at the cost of the Karnataka 
farmers. Total water that is gcing to be 
stored or impounded will come to about 
95 TMC in all the four reservoirs that we 
have constructed in Karnataka including 
the KRS. KRS is a teservoir constructed 
about 50 years back. If you take into ac-
count that reservior also the total storage 
in all the foiu leservoirs, i.e. Kabini, 
Harangi, Hemavati and KRS, comes to 
about 95 TMC» You can understand the 
predicament of Karnataka Government. 
In case they are going to honour (be ver-
dict, Karnataka have to deplete neaily 30

have stored in the reservoir. So, this was 
for the month of July.

For the month of August they are asked 
to release 54 TMC of water. Unfortu-
nately, in a bad year the outgoing water 
from KRS and Kabini range* from 5.9 
TMC to 31 TMC if you take release of 
5-6 yeurs. If we want to honour the tribu-
nal verdict, we have to again allow our 
farmers to suffer and release the water 
from our storage as per the direction of 
ihc tribunal. I don’t know whether it is 
possible for the Karnataka Government to 
allow the water at the cost of its farmeis.

Sir, let us further examine the another 
direction given by the tribunal. Another 
direction is that wc should not develop 
more than 11 2 lakh acrcs of land. We 
ha\c already developed 112 lakh acres m 
the month of May, 1990. They have taken 
the cut off date as May, (990. Subse-
quently, for the areas that have been 
brought under irrigation by the Karnataka 
Government, they have not taken into ac-
count the last one year’s figure. Sir, I  
want to highlight some of the points be-
cause our counterpart, the Tamil Nadu ha* 
tried to create an impression in the minds 
of the general public that Karnataka has 
taken an unreasonable stand. Outside 
Tamil Nadu, or Karnataka, in other pails 
of the country reasonably thinking people 
arc under the impression that Karnataka 
is taking an unreasonable stand so far as 
the Cauvery water dispute is concerned.

In a nutshell, 1 would like to say that 
this is not based on facts. It was unfortu-
nate that the successive Governments of 
Karnataka had not taken proper care to 
remove this sort of impression from the 
minds of the people.

Karnataka ir contributing nearly 425 
TMC} of water out of the total field, where-
as Tamil Nadu is contributing hatdly 225 
TMC of water and Kerala is contributing 
about 130 TMO of water in the basin. 
When such is the case, what it the total 
watei that has been used by Karnataka 
and Taastl Nadu ? If you compare tb*s, 
Tamil Nadu has developed more than 28
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lakh acres whereas Karnataka—-uofoi lu- 
nately because of our political blunder*— 
was able to develop only 112  lakh acres 
Out of the 112 lakh acres, I  would like 
to make it dear that we are not growing 
paddy m all the new projects It is only 
in KRS and in some of th j  old avacuts, 

Swe are raising only one crop that is paddy 
and m some areas we are raising only 
sugarcane. Except the new projects that 
are pending before the Government of 
India—whether it is Harangi or whether it 
is Hemawati only dry-cum-wet crop i« 
growing—because of the objection that 
was raised by Tamil Nadu, all these pro 
jects have been constructed by the **sour 
ces of the State Uself We have spent 
nearly Rs 800 crorcs on the^e major pro 
jeets but unfortunately today, on account 
of this Interim Order, our projects are 
going to become reserves for storing water 
fcr Tamil Nadu without using it for the 
benefit of our faimers It is as feood as 
balancing reservoirs for the sake of Tamil 
ifadu H us is the position that we have 
come to today because of the Interim 
Order of tbe Tribunal

I do not want to cast aspersions on the 
I Tribunal or on the Supreme Court I knjw 
| how the whole matter was dealt with
)

LSir, in this countiy, th ic die various 
er State river water disputes Several 

iTribumils have been constituted and to my 
knowledge no Tribunal has passed an In 
leinn Ordei When the Tribunal was cons 
tin ted  Tamil Nadu went with some civil 
miscellaneous petition before the Tribunal 
Ifoi an Interim Order for staying the on 
going projects that aie going to ome up 
in Karnat ika and also to pass an order foi 
the specilic quantum of water to be re 
leased whethei in a good >ear or in a bad 
year The Tribunal, in its wisdom has 
token a derision that they cannot go into 
the merits and dements at the stage of 
the civil miscellaneous petition But un 
fortunately, the matter was turned down 
by the Supreme Court That is why I 
said that I do not want to cast aspersions 
at this stage To my knowledge when m 
the whole country, such an issue was raised 
and the matter regarding distribution of 

itnter-Statc River Water came up before 
the Tribunal, no Tribunal passed such an

Interim Order It is the misfortune today 
that because of the directions of tne 
Supreme Court the Tnbunal had taken 
an advantage and had passed this Interim 
Order

1 would litoe to mention here, how 
Tamil Nadu had behaved in the past 1 
would like to draw the attention of this 
House and through this House, the atten 
tion of the general public why Karnataka 
had taken an unreasonable stand—be-
cause (he Karnataka Assembly had passed 
a Resolution—to bo>eott the Tribunal and 
also not to implement oi to honour the 
Tribunals Intenm Older This is not foi 
(he first time that such thinus have occur 
red 1 would also like to quo t  the p.e 
m o u s  events This mattei cropped up about 
100 ycais back when th . t Id Mysore 
State was ruled by the then Maharaja and 
Tamil Nadu was ruled by the Britishers 
1 am toine. to quote sonu of the relcvan* 
points because these ar» 'e ry  iels/an‘ in 
the present corite'cl

How did the Tamil Nadu Government 
try to flout tbe decision of the arbiti at ion 
which was being made m those days ? I 
am feomfc to give in chronologic U ordei 
how the events took place

In 1870 a senous controversy was re 
ported to have trisen between Mysore and 
Madras about idvcrse effects on claims of 
Madras by ryots imcatini* lands down the 
uver Bv extension of irngation m My-
sore Madras claimed that International 
1 aw was not applicable to a dual State 
like Mysore in its delimited paiamount 
powei After this issue was cropped up 
the Government of India had ippomted 
Mr H D Gnfhns as the Arbit-ator and 
Mr M Nethersol, Inspector-General of 
Irngation in India as an Assessor After 
this Tnbunal was appointed, the Arbitia 
tor, Mr H D Griffins had given an 
award in 1914 That award was not 
honoured by the Tamil Nadu Government 
in those days in 1915 they made an 
appeal to the Government of India against 
tbe award Even then the award was rati-
fied The Government of India did not 
take note of the objection made by the 
Tamil Nadu Government at that time but 
the Government of India in its wisdom,



had ratified the award made by the Arbi-
trator. The ratification was made in the 
year 1916. After the ratification was made 
by the Government of India in 1916, an 
appeal was made to the Sccretiry of the 
State for India. What was their political 
power, what was theit strength and all 
that, any one can understand. Then the 
Secretary of State issued a directive for 
fresh arbitration. The arbitration award 
was rejected by Tamil Nadu in the incep-
tion itself, because did not help them. At 
that time, it was Mysore, a tiny State 
which was under the rule of then Maha-
raja; he was >iot powerful to influence the 
Government of India or the Secretary- 
General in those days. I went back to the 
history to tell the people of this Country 
about Karnataka having been taken on- 
reasonable time on (he interim award given 
by the Tribunal We do not want to create 
any conflict.

While replying to the Motion of No- 
Confidcnce, the Prime Minister was kind 
enough to say that an era of confrontation 
was over. He wants cooperation to solve 
some of the major pioblems.

The Tribunal itself in their earlier order 
has mentioned that “lhi Central Govern-
ment has made rules under Srction 11 ot 
the Act viz. Inter-St at.* Water Dispute 
Rules, 1959. Under Section 11 of the 
Act. Rules have been framed but no powei 
has been granted to give anv interim relief.
In the circumstanccs, this is also indicative 
of the fact that the Tribunal has no power 
to grant any interim relief of the nature 
asked for. In ease ths intention of the 
Parliament was that the Tribunal may be 
able to grant nn interim relief without the 
dispute being referred to the Tribunal it 
would have either provided such power in 
the Act itself or in the rules framed 
under the Act, but this has not been 
done." This is «in observation made by 
the Tribunal itself in the interim order 
while rejecting the pipa of Tamil Nadu on 
the civil petition in January, 1991.

I do not want to waste the time of this 
august House. I  know the value of time. 
Normally—You know my previous back-
ground—I never, never try to indulge In 
unnecessary speeches. This is veiy relevant
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and it is the life and detth question of 
Karnataka. Fortunately, you are in the 
Chair. Please do not try to curtail my 
speech. This is such a grave Issue. Sir* 
why I am stating the observation made by 
the same tribunal in orders in the mcnth 
of January is this.

Again, the Supreme Court, wWle tam-
ing down the orders of the Tribunal on 
the civil miscellaneous petition they have 
also observed •

“In view of the above circumstances 
I think it is not necessary for us to go 
into the larger question whether the 
Tribunal constituted under the Water 
Disputes Act has any power or not to 
grant any interim relief.**

Sir. when such is tns case, I  do not 
know how a direction was issued by the 
Supreme Court and the Tribunal has based 
on that direction, the Tribunal had passed 
this interim order.

SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR : 
May I ask the hon. member a question ? 
Does he or does he not accept that the 
Supreme Court is the final authority on 
the law of the land "

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA : I  really 
want to compliment my friend. This is an 
Inter-State Disputes Act. A Tribunal has 
been constituted under Sections 3 and 4 of 
this Act, which has been framed by this 
very same House, though I was not a 
member in those days. I  am just a new 
entrant and I  would like to draw vour 
attention to Section 11 of the Inter-State 
Disputes Act, which says :

“Notwithstanding anything contained 
in any other law neither the Supreme 
Court nor any other court shall have or 
exercise jurisdiction in respect of any 
water dispute which is referred to a 
tribunal under this Act"

SHRI MANI SHANK *R AIYAR j I  
am sorry. But the Act refers to the subs-
tance of the issue. The point at issue under 
the law was whether the Txibtmal should 
or should not, under the law of the land, 
five as  interim order. The Supreme Court
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of India ha» directed thsui to issue this 
order. So, what we have got in the order 
is an order from the Supreme Court, the 
highest court of the land, plus an Award 
given by a judicial body. Karnataka ii in 
double jeopardy in aot accepting that 
Award.

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA : I do 
not want to ca*t aspersions on the judi-
ciary .

[Translation]

SHRI HARISINGH CHAVDA 
(Banaskantha) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, what 
is going on between the two bon. Mem-
bers ?

MR. CHAIRMAN . One is from Kar-
nataka and the cither is from Tamil Nadu.

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA : In this 
very House a matter relating to a Sup-
reme Court Judge is pending for impeach-
ment. I  do not want to comment on it.

SHRI D. K. Naikar (Dharwad, North) : 
The question before the Tribunal was 
about use and distribution. These are the 
words used : “The use and distribution
and channelling”. This Tribunal took an 
application, an interim application and 
decided on the ground thut no reference 
had been made by the Central Govern-
ment to give an order on this The refe-
rence was to the main dispute, “Use and 
distribution of water”. Therefore, on the 
ground of want of jurisdiction they dis-
missed the petition. Now the petition for 
interim stay came. Against this dismissal 
order the parties went to the Supreme 
Court and there the learned Judges of the 
Supreme Court took a vitrv that it was 
not the use and distribution point only, 
but that thev were considering it on merits. 
It is only the question of power, whether 
Tribunal has got it or not, to dismiss this 
interim petition, Power and limitation and 
jcprifediction all these are questions of law. 
But that was entertained by the Supreme 
Court and a verdict was given to the Tri-
bunal to decide the matter even in respect 
of interim applications also. But at the

time when the Tribunal was giving the 
order they have taken into account the ca-
pacity of Karnataka State also, because 
Karnataka has got a capacity for impoun-
ding of lOOTMCft. One hundred TMO ft. 
The direction of the Tribunal was to give 
205 TMO ft. Even the Karnataka Govern-
ment has got storage capacity of 95 TMC ft. 
in all the four reservoirs, namely, Kabini, 
Harangi, Hemawati and K. R. Sagar. The 
Tribunal did not have any practical idea to 
pass such an order. The matter was decided 
in such an illegal and impracticable way 
that it cannot be implemented by the 
Karnataka Government. .  (Interruptions).

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu- 
bani) : Can they not settle the dispute at 
our expense ? Wc can donate the required 
water to them from North Bihar as much 
as they lik e ... (Interruptions).

SHRI H. D. DEVEGODA : The interim 
order passed by Ihe Tribunal should be re-
viewed again by the Government of India. 
The Government of India has got the 
powers, including the State Government, to 
do so. Under Section 5(3) they can ask 
the Tribunal to re-examine the whole issue 
and refer the matter within three months.

Sir. today’s Indian Express says that it 
is mandatory on the part of the Govern-
ment of India to publish this report within 
one month. I do not want to cast any as- 
perions on anybody.

I would like to make another four, five 
points. Please allow me another five 
minutes.. ( Interruptions).

SHRI MANI SHANKAR A1YAR : Be-
fore he moves to the other points, I would 
like to ask one clarification..  (Interrupt
lions).

MR. CHAIRMAN : When you speak 
you can mention i t. . .(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombav-North) : 
' Sir, I am on a point of order.

MR. CHAIRMAN : What is your point 
of order ?

SHRI RAM NAIK : The Hon. Member. 
Shri Aiyar, is just getting up and interrup-
ting the other Member’s speed). Unless



he rises on a point of order, he cannot just 
disturb like this. Once in a while, he can 
do it. But this is the fourth time he is 
disturbing h im .. (Interruptions)

SHRI H. D. DEVEGOWDA : I am, 
only drawing the attention of the Centra! 
Government through you, Sir, to Section 
S(3). Undei this Section, either the State 
Government or the Central Government 
can ask for reconsideration of the whole 
issue on a revision petition. The Govern-
ment can also give a direction. This is the 
moot point that I wanted to impress upon.

1 would like to point out as to how the 
Karnataka State has been deprived of Since
25 years, four major projects are pending 
for clearance. Contrary to 1924 agreement 
Tamil Nadu had developed six lakhs acres/ 
of land even though the Karnataka Govern 
ment raised objections to it. Unfortunately 
the Government of India did not take into 
cognisance the objections raised by th- 
Karnataka Government. Sir, a similar 
treatment was given in the past also 
when we submitted three projects, namely, 
Harangi, Kabini and Hemawati, to the 
Central Water Commission fot its cle-
arance. They are not cleared and they aie 
pending before the Government of Irnih 
from 1965. That is why, 1 am a little bit 
afraid about the attitude of the Central 
Government. I know as lo how even the 
Janata Dal Government handled this 
matter at the time of the constitution of 
the Tribunal. I do not want to elaborate 
this at this stage. If we are going to honour 
the Tribunal's Interim Order stopping the 
further development of irrigation, it is 
going to incur heavy financial loss bcuiwc 
of the contractual obligation already fixed. 
As the works are already going on at vari-
ous stages and the contracts were already 
fixed for distribution system, if they ate 
going to be stopped, there will be lot of 
financial implications and heavv burden 
on the State Government. If the Interim 
Order is going to be notified by tbe Go-
vernment of India, it will be a great 
rfjunage to the farmers and the Cauvery 
basin.

Tamil Nadu has developed 28 lakh acres 
and they are growing three paddy crops
2602 LSS/91—18
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namely, Samba, Tuladi and Kurvai where" 
as Karnataka is growing only dry-cum-wet 
crop in all the new projects. Even if you 
complete all the on-going projects it will 
irrigate only 23 lakh acres that too d»y- 
cun wet. The seasonal condition as per the 
Irrigation Commission Report of 1972 is 
that 27 Talukas in Karnataka and 17 
Talukas in Tamil Nadu will be affected by 
drought. I am saying this p 'i r t  for the 
consideration by the Gov fom ent of India. 
Even now I request the Tamil Nadu 
counterpart to solve this problem by mutual 
discussions, negotiations and bilateial talks 
without adhering to a rigid stand. This 
matter is unsolved for the last 100 yean. 
If the Karnataka people are going to be 
deprived of the rightful share, it is not so 
easy to digest. I want to cite the com* 
ments made by the National Commission 
on Agriculture. Water is a scarce com-
modity. It has to be utilised very cautious-
ly. I am just mentioning one of the com-
ments made by the National Commission 
on Agriculture :

“In view of the inadequacy by water 
resources to meet the future agri-
cultural and ofhet requirement* 
in many parts of the country it 
has become a matter of great 
national importance to conserve 
and utilise them most judiciously 
and economically.”

I he C.C. Patel Committee and also UNDP 
Report says nearly 340 TMC water can be 
saved if we use the groundwater by adop-
ting a new technology. If you want to 
conserve and utilise most judiciously and 
economically, there are various modern 
technologies which can be adopted. The 
political power will now comc into the 
picture who wilt be mighter whether in 
Tamil Nadu or Karnataka. I want to warn 
the Government of India and the Congress 
Party, the people of Karnataka stood with 
Congress from the very beginning whether 
it is undivided Congress (I) or divided 
Congress (I). During Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi's bad days they stood with Cong-
ress. It should not be forgotten. Hungry 
stomach knows no law, no constitution. 
He will die to fill his belly. This should he 
remembered, With these words, I  conclude.
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These sue the two points winch 1 wanted 
to  raise because it is go>ng to oelp to solve 
this prohfo-a by ft. her discussion *nd 
bilateral t iks (/ uernptto h )

MK. C i AIRMAN Mr itevcgowdaji 
the tunc slotted to ou »  ov». r ^o u  have 
spoken for M  mini es T h e  House is i d  

an agitatic j  mood ow

SHRI «  D I V  EGO>M * Sir, *e 
know who is mi^b er That is tbe issue 
before us know v at politic is and wbo 
is mightier w hj a  .lardle mis situation 
in the pre ent pout A atnu> t>bcic Now 
political power is t, mi’ to p evail

The Central Oo c uracn* now being 
ruled by ( onticw lould no torget that 
the Karnat ika peop st >orl v th tne C on 
gress iron tbe no n0 Yvherher it is 
the div ded Congress or tbe undivided Con- 
gress, K an atuka pcc jIc al\*ay.» stood with 
them If tl e rew rd  v;h ch is *oiag to be 
yven is that tbe K irnatdk* people aie 
going to sutler on .count oi the hurned 
decision about the r  iiificiion going to be 
issued by he Cove nmcni ot India, then 
the people of kuin  tik i will not paidon 
the Cojgrc s and th Ccniwd ( lovcrnment

With thib warning 1 would tike <o make 
myself d e  r that th p opie v ill net pur 
don th t Congress Tl i people >f KiunatiLa 
will not g ve help > the C ongress that 
they have given d t ng  ttio ume of late 
Madam G ndhi 1 1 y shoul i not forget 
this (In erruplior. )

MR. CI AIRMAf i hat is all, Dive 
gOWdq}i Now Shr R\r.»i u}an Kumar a 
mangatam (Inter upnom)

SHRI H D D E rEGOW D\ . lastly* 
Sir, I would likb to m k c  one point I  have 
already nu.de it det. that the hungry sto-
mach will not (h t  rruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN No, that Is ow r 
now I  have called Mr Rangarajan 
Kumaiuiaanjtalam.

18 3 hrs.

BJSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
FIRST REPORT

[Enhsh]

1 iR. CHAIRMAN Shn R Kumara- 
ma galam

" HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MI JISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AF AIRS AND MINISTER O r  STATE 
IN THE MINISTRY OF 1AW, JUSTICE 
AN y  COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
RA 4CARAJAN K U MARA MAN GA-
LA 4) Sir, I beg to present the First 
Rej art of the Business Advisory Com 
mit ;e

1 terms of the recommendations by the 
Bu ness Advisory Committee, may I re- 
qut t the House to agree to sit up to 7 
p a  ?

I R CHAIRMAN Is it the desire of 
the House to sit up to 7 o clock 7

J: )ME HON MEMBERS Yes.

£ iR I CHANDRA JEET YADAV 
(A imgurh) Sir, this is not the way 
Air ady the time of the House is over 
(In rruptions) Why do you propose at 
the ag end of the sitting ? If the Business 
Ad sory Committees Report his to come, 
it i iould have comc eailiei Th s is not 
the way to extend the time of tbe House

S IRI RANGARAJAN KUMARAMAN 
irA AM Sir, the Hon Member should 
Luc v that the Business Advisory Com 
nut e s meeting took place at 3 o clock 
. nd it is always placed on the Tablt of 
tn House on the same day at 6 o clock 
(In rruptions)

S IRI CHANDRA IEET YADAV 
Th. is all right but not after 6 o clock .

(In iruptlons)

A'S HON MEMBER Probably the 
Minister does not want us to a g ree ....  
Th* t u  why he is arguing.
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the Government to start its activities, to 
start its work 7 Its performance should be 
analysed, it should be tested and thereafter 
observations can be made, references can 
be made and also this criticism 
can be brought about. Mr. Som-
nath Ohatteijee was all the time ask* 
ing the hon. Members from this side, 
when they asked for cooperation, ‘what for 
cooperation and on the basis of what ?’ 
He again said in the course of his speech 
yesterday that this Address lacks in hopes 
and inspiration for the people.

I have both the copies of the President’s 
Address, the one which was delivered on 
the 11th July, 1991 and also the one which 
was delivered on the 20th December,
1989 when Shri V. P. Singh formed the 
Government. At that time it was said that 
the Government was formed with the 
committed support of the Left parties and 
also with the bupport of the BJP. What is 
the difference between the two Addresses ? 
What hopes and aspirations were there in 
that Address ? Even in West Bengal where 
Mr. Jyoti Basu is the Ohief Minister, they 
have not spelt out the details in the Gov-
ernor’s Address; policies are there, indica-
tions are there, but they have not spelt out 
the details. If you are spelling out even 
tbe details in the President’s Address, then 
I am afraid Shri Chatterjee might comp-
lain that what was the head for considera-
tion. When details have already been spel-
led out in the Address. So, today the situa-
tion demands that a different type of at-
mosphere should prevail in our country. 
The Opposition should not run with the 
hare and hunt with the hound. Therefore, 
I would say that it is time tor a new era 
as the hon. Prime Minister has aptly 
stated.

SHRI PIYUS TIRKEY (Alipirduar) : 
Madam, I am on a point of order There 
is no quorum in the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The bell is being 
run—

There is quorum. The hon. Member 
Sljri Sriballav Panigrahi, may continue.

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI : 
M yrfunij t  was referring to the verdict of

the people which is in favour of the 
Congress Party to run the affairs of the 
country, to form the Government and get 
the cooperation of the Opposition on the 
basis of issues and on the basis of con-
sensus on national issues. The Prime 
Minister has also rightly said on the floor 
of this House that there could be a 
national agenda prepared and it is time 
for all of us, particularly for the paity 
leaders to apply their mind, to sit to-
gether and work out details. Otherwise, the 
people will not tolerate another election 
now. During the last 18 months, we have 
gone to the people twice and if we go 
again, it is against the national interest*; 
people will not relish that.

Of course, earlier we were not ac-
customed to this type of situation. This 
type of situation is prevailing outside India, 
in many foreign countncs and we have to 
get accustomed to it, since twice the 
people have given this type of mandate 
where no single party, no party on us 
own could foim a Government. Naturally 
that requires adjustment amongst our-
selves The situation demands adjustment 
between the political leaders, political 
parties among themselves to run the aflairs 
of the country.

This Government has started some work 
in right earnest. As you know, things were 
in a mess and this Government is requued 
to clear the mess created by the previous 
Governments. 1 do not like to blame any-
body for this. But the outcome ol what 
they have done during the la9t 18 months 
is, the coffer is empty and we have to 
mortgage our gold This was required to 
salvage the national prestige, the prestige 
of the nation. Naturally devaluation of 
rupee took place. You may call it adjust-
ment of rupee against foreign currency.

It is not charitable on the part of the 
Opposition to criticise in such a way the 
Election Commission. The Chief Election 
Commissioner is not an individual. The 
Election Commission is an independent 
institution, an autonomous institution and 
some of its decision may not be to our 
liking. Madam, I would like to remind the 
Opposition who are critical of the role of
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the Election Commission. When tho Pan* 
jab election date was deferred, they were 
critical of the Election Commission. But I 
welcome that decision of the Election 
Commission to postpone the date till 25th 
of September. If the elections were held or 
allowed to be held in Punjab on the ear-
lier day, would that have been free and 
fair elections, especially when 24 candi-
dates were already killed and many candi-
dates were taking shelter in the policc 
stations ? Who would have turned up a-, 
voters in the polling stations and how 
many reul voters would have come ?

As Sardar Buta Singh while movinv. (he 
Motion said, the militants declared that n 
was a referendum for them to go for 
Khalistan. What would have happened 
when the militants in that proccss loimcd 
the Government at the Sjfatd ? I appre-
hend that had the elections been held as 
scheduled, the militants would havd pone 
for the resolution being passed on the 
floor of the Assembly for Khal.vtan.

The Opposition ate talking aSout the 
postponement of Punjab elections But I 
would say, after the tragic assa^inntion of 
Shri Rajivji, the elections we:c unilateral-
ly defctred to 12th to 15th or Jimc The 
advancement of the election uaus \va. de-
manded by the Congress-1 but it was not 
headed by the Election Commission But 
we do not entertain any grievance against 
the Election Commission.

When the symbol case of BJP fiicnds 
came for freezing of that svmbol i»s 
demanded rightly by all of us, as it should 
be the endeavour of all of us to separate 
religion from politics, what did the BJP 
friends do ? When the Ele. non Commis-
sion wanted to freeze the election sym-
bol of BJP, the BJP friends who claim to 
be very much democratic, went tn the 
streets. They took the issue to the streets 
Was it not a fact ?

What happened in Bihar 7 Wc know 
about the rigging take place in large scale, 
booth capturing in large scale One gentle-
man was running the show. He lias mas-
tered the art of rigging ele* non*
2602 USS/91—19

The Chief Minister of Bihar has master-
ed the art of rigging the election and the 
outcome of such rigging. (Interruptions)
I want to go on record. I do not want to 
he shouted down. I know mv point. f 
said it. I want to go on record. Because 
of only large-scale rigging, we ww Ihe 
type of result that has come in Bihar. 
Regardless of voting, the Returning Offi-
ce's and the Collectors were ins? meted to 
declarc the candidates, of only one poli-
tical paity as elected. Was ii not a lact * 
Did he not say it?

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA (Cuttack) :
1 am on a point of order. The hon. Mem- 
bei said that tho Chief M'ni^ct of Bihar 
has master-minded the riggjai? in the last 
election Will it go on record 7

MR CHAIRMAN : Yes ft will go on 
rccord.

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA : Why 7 Are 
wc discussing about the elections in 
Bihar ? Are we discussing about the cha- 
lactcr of Mr. Mishra ? This is wiong

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI : I
said it There is no secret aboat it.

SHRI BHOGENDRA J11A (Madhn- 
bam) : This afternoon 1 t»j.ve submitted 
that seven persons have been killed in my 
Constituency, five of them Muslims and 
two Scheduled Caste people. All have 
heen killed untort irately by mv friend, the 
Leader of the Bihar Congress Party, 
Dr. Jagannath Mishra. They could not 
a nest the people.

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI : 
Newspapei reports suggest it. It is common 
knowledge as to who did what in Bihar 
during elections O.K.

Regarding Punjab elections, I was saying 
that not only the elections should not be 
held in Punjab as long as normalcy ie not 
restored Together with the restoration of 
normalcy, the relevant laws should be 
amended What is the amendment 7 Any-
body who advocates secession and becomes 
a party to it should be prohibited from 
contesting in the elections. Nobody can go 
to the extent of demanding secession in
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Assembly or in the Legislature. As a
matter of abundant precaution for future,
unless the relevant laws, the Representation
of People Act, is amended properly, we
should not go for election there. Not only
Congress but some other Parties also were
thinking in terms of boycotting the elec-
tions in the prevailing situation there,
When Congress boycotted, some other
Parties also decided to boycott. This elec-
tion process that is going on should be
cancelled. Election process should start
afresh in Punjab. (Lnterruptions),

As regards economic reforms, as I said,
everywhere, in the socialist countries also,
rigorous economic reforms are now going
on and, therefore, we should also go in
for economic reforms and liberalise our
economy. At the same time, we have to
keep in our mind the national objective of
growth with social justice. We have our
objective of democratic socialism, which
does not permit accumulation of wealth
in the hands of a few individuals. It is also
not a healthy trend to permit certain pro-
vinces to advance and others to lag behind.
There should be healthy and balanced
development of all regions and of all sec-
tions of the society. They should stand to
gain. They should all benefit by our plan-
ning and our development schemes,

As regards public sector, there is it re-
ference of the reforms to be brought
about in our public sector, Th.it is the
need of the hour. Unless the Public Sector
prospers, our very objective of socialism
will get defeated, will be defeated. Of
course, Shri Rabi Ray ji is not here. I agree
with him when he was expressing anxiety.
He was feeling concerned w ith the growth,
about the phenomenal, growth of mono-
poly houses. But at the same time I would
like to say that when mixed econornv is
our economic policy, they will grow. Wc
have gone for mixed eCOI1(.my. At tile
same time, we have to CIISUW the very
basis of Gandhian economic policy based
on trusteeship to operate.

MR. CHAIRMAN: May I request the
Hon. Member to wind up now ?

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANlGRAHI I

am trying to wind up. Please give me

some time. Actually, in letter and spirit,
we should give a look ~( the Gandhian
economic philosophy W;11Ch is based on
trusteeship. We should observe this at least
in respect of the monopoly houses. Of
course, there are changes taking place. if
the Opposition friends h·.1,1 accusations at
tbe Congress, what is the use ? Of course,
the Congress was ruling the country for
four decades. Has not enough development
taken place in the country .? At the rime
of Independence, India was just not ca-
pable of producing a 1)1'1, it blade. 1hat
India today does enjoy the reputation of
being one among the ten most industrially
advanced countries in the world. Is it not
a tribute to India, to the progrcss we have
made so far under the Congress regime ?

Sir. our agricultural production has
gone manifold, more than three times, 300
percentage. Is it not a tribute (0 our pea-
santry, to our farmers tlu, too during the
period of Congress administration ? There-
fore, they should not undermire everything
that we have made. Wc have our limita-
tions. At the same time our population
also has grown manifold. That is our main
problem. It has increased more than
double. Therefore, I will say pinpointedly
that wasteful expenditure has to be cur-
tailed, economy has to be observed. Then,
public sector accountability has to be fixed.
While appointing the managers, care
should be taken. I am constrained to OJ-
serve that today many of our managers
in public sector are behaving like princes.
We have done away with the princely
States. But they are replaced by these
people, some of the IAS officers, some of
the senior bureaucrats as also these indus-
trial managers in the public sector. There-
fore. accountability has to be fixed. More
freedom be given to them. Workers parti-
cipation has to be ensured. Thus, a new
work culture in our public sector has to be
evolved. There should be a 1l.!\V work cul-
ture, new political culture. By new poli-
tical culture I mean judging the situation
of today as to what is required now. We
should adjust among ourselves. We should
become realistic in our apprcach. \Ve
should become more practical and ap-
proach this problem in that light. Madam,
I will finish in a few minutes. About
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communal harmony and Mandal Com- 
mission I would like to give my opinion. 
Communal harmony should be maintained. 
Regarding Babri Masjid, right type of ap-
proach has been reflected in the President's 
Address. The other day 1 was hearing 
Hon. Member Shri Dixit. He was saying 
that his party, right from the beginning, 
abides by the court decision As fur as 
this issue is conccrned, theie should be an 
attempt to settle this matter thtough a ne-
gotiated settlement. thiough mutual dis-
cussion . (Interruptions). I wish it should 
succeed. If that fails, only the court deci-
sion is to be honoured. The matter is now 
pending in the Division Bench of the 
Allahabad High Court, tverybody should 
abide by the court decision including the 
BJ1\ What is the haun ? I heard with 
rapt attention when Shn Dixit spoke He 
said theie ate othei court judgements and 
they are abiding by that If they are ab.- 
diw: by the court decision till today, 
why not they abide by it as fir  as the' last 
one is concerned

Shri Rabi Ray was hpeakinq veslerdav 
about the Mandal Corn mis* ion, about Un-
economic criteria Things aic changing lie 
is opposed to cast-h ised politics, casteism 
as such 1 feel personally that we should 
do awa\ with casteism, the caste system. 
We arc all committed to fight out bak- 
waidncss. wc are all committed to fight am 
poveity Where is the problem ? Reserva-
tion should be ensured for socially and eco-
nomically backward people Is it not a fact 
some of the communilic-., some of the 
castes which arc today the nchest in the 
souctv find a place in the list of OBC 
according to Mandal Commission’s 
Repoit ? Should every benefit go to them 
without any consideration 7 1« it a justice ? 
Is it a light type of justice, social justice 7 
In the interest of justice, in the interest of 
progress, let us not take the country back-
ward le t  us take the country forward and 
(he economic criteria as suggested in the 
Presidential Address should be rigorously 
followed

I have told you about the regional im-
balance I welcome this particular sentence 
‘steps will be taken lot the rapid economic 
development of Assam ’ I wclcomc this

because you know about the discontent-
ment which grew in Assam and also the 
culminating effect of il—how it finds ex-
pression in different unpleasant forms and 
in several other parts including Orissa. Such 
situation may arise unless remedial mea-
sures are taken right from now Now let 
us read the writings on the wall. Let us 
evolve a system so that no area, no State, 
no recton should be left backward.

While coming to Orissa, I emphatically 
say that the Western Orissa is being discri-
minated politically and economically very 
much in the matter of economic develop-
ment That is why I lequest t r  invoke the 
constitutional provision under Article 371 
and an autonomous regional development 
council should be set up for Western 
Orissa. (Interruptions). Yes. there should 
be a tegional development council for 
Kaliihandi. Sambalpui, Sundargarh. Holan- 
gir etc. If you talk of consensus we can 
sit together and decide about each area. 
We will not allow the coastal domination 
in Orissa In Shri Biju Patnaik’s Cabinet 
there aie 36 or 37 Ministers and out of 
that, repiescntation fiom the Western dis-
trict is just four or five. And that too, 
they are not senior ministers. They have 
got minor portfolios. This is the type of 
tieatment meted out to Western Orissa. 
That is why, in the national interest, in the 
larger national interest of unity and inte-
grity what is required is to light out re-
gional imbalance to ensuie healthy deve-
lopment of all regions and also to see that 
propei ty and asse(s do not get accumulated 
in a few hands and they should be spread 
over

SHRI SR1KANTA JENA , Cuttack) . 
There should be one Cfenli al Minister from 
Western Orissa. If you lecommend to the 
Prime Ministei that there should be a re-
piescntation from the Western Orissa, there 
should be a repiesentation to the coastal 
aiea also. (Interruption4).

MR CHAIRMAN : Don’t you want
other Members fiom youi party also to 
speak 7 There is a long list before me.

(Interruptiom).

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI t 
There is one \ery welcome feature m th*



President’s Address (Interruptions') Gene* 
rally when we have a Madam Chairman in 
the Chair, we fee) inspired and also we 
get very kind support fiom the Chan I 
believe you will not disturb me till I elose

Now there is a mention about the drink 
mg water scheme, which is very much 
needed every where, dcaicated to the 
memory of late Shn Rajiv G ind’u

I welcome this I hope this will woik 
well keeping the true spirit of this scheme

Madam, I now close with one oi two 
sentences Iheic  should be one nation tl 
energy polity and a national wage pohcv 
The Government should ipply its mind to 
the foimulation of a nati »n il energy poIic> 
and a national wage pol cy It is a inatiu 
of great concern 1 think evciybody is 
concerned that till today manv pails of 0111 
country have not hud vi(tic.itnt runs The 
rain Ciod is not favom m!c is not k*nd 
enough to all the parts Ihercioic rijht 
from now the Government should h ivc a 
vigil over the situation t ike stock of the 
situation and ilso take prec mtionaiy j«i a 
suies 1 think there is cnouih time for the 
rains to eomc and the suuition to impune 
But failing that the situ itio.i should not 
overtake u s  we should icinain w jl pic 
pared ngbt from now so thjt no jmpeni’mt, 
drought thieatens us

I express my giatitudc to the Parliamen 
tary Affairs Mimstci who has iaven n»e 
this opportunity to spc ik or this o t e a  on 
I am grateful to \ou M id un foi li tvin_ 
given me suflicient lime to cxpiess m, 
self Madam it is time foi the whoL coun 
tiv and as the leprcscnt ttiv "s ot the 
people foi us to feel •'Neieiscd ovci the 
future of oui democracy, over »he futmc 
of our economy ovei the fut ire of oui 
\oung g e n e ia t io n s  and also about tlic poll 
tical uncertainty That is why to tackle 
the situation that lies ahead of all of us 
according to the verdict of the people- wc 
should go into the verdict of the people in 
right perspective without nulling abuses 
against each other—w e  should build up a 
national c o n s e n s u s  wc should see that this 
Government nins with then cooperation 
from the opposition and this Government
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gets adequate opportunity to implement its 
manifesto

[Tmiulatton]

SHRI DATTATRAYA BANDARU 
(Seeundrabad) I rise to oppose the mo-
tion of Thanks on Piesident’s Address be-
cause the Address has failed to leflcct at 
length the various problems confronted by 
the country at present, whether they are 
political or economic This Address has 
filled to make a detailed mention of the 
pi obit ms of unemplovment puce rise and 
the pioblems f iced bv the industries It has 
ilso f tiled to mention the steps proposed 
to be tikcn to overcome these problems 
\\ h n Shri R ijiv Gandhi w is assassinated 
dum u electioneering ill the political p 11 
ties in the election frty  suspended th u 
election e impugns as all of us were trief 
stiickcn 1 represent the Seeundiabad cons 
titucncv of Andhra PricLsh Riots took 
phec in Andhri Pridesh ifter the assas 
sm ttiort of Shu Rmv Gandhi and people 
wck instincited to indulge in violcue 
S line thin*. hippcned in Tamil Nadu

I c in five \on an nst >ncc ^ oo h ive 
lie ud ibout the eh m e'c r of Dusshash m 
oi VI ih ibh ii it t and w„ hive also heard 
ibont Kinsi Shi i But i Sm>h is not pre 

sui' in the House now lie sivs tint ihe 
( oi less culture is the culture of the 
nun u I wmt to tell hm  is to whit li ip 
neiicd on 22nd May in lymsui M indal 
Miihpichi villigc oi khim m un district of 
Andhi i Pi idesh to which foitnoi I n on 
Mimsici Shu J Venial Rio belongs A 
mot he i tnd her diu^hter wcie luniuni i 
liop there I hey were iskul to clc>se clown 

then shop m the wake of ^sassim tioi of 
Shu R ijiv G indhi Thit \ oman closed 
hei shop at that moment but the Coii’iess 
woikers lepeated thit vtiy let with her 
which Dusshash in had done m Maha 
I h ii it i I hey stupped the young lady and 
in ide i scar mark on her foot

Sinnl uly, what was done vnh the one 
md i half year old d lufchter of Shri Ram 
Mob in Rao who is a worker of Telegu 
Desim Party ? How w.is she concerned 
with the Rajiv Gandhis assissination ? 
Those workers thicw the child on the road
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What was her fault '? What had the child
done 't I would like to mention another m-
cident relating to the four year old child
of Vijayawada. (Interruptions). Not
only this, the child died immediately.
Andhra Pradesh suffered a loss of pro-
perty to the tune of Rs. 70 crores. Shops
and factories belonging to BJ.P., T.D.,
C.P.M. and C.P.I. people were looted in
the presence of police. I would ask the
Government as to how all this happened '?
I gave a memorandum to the Governor
and met the Director General of Police in
person but riots and loot.ing continued un-
abated on the 22nd.

1 would like to bring to your notice
another incident. A wine shop was looted
on 21st. Some goondas were involved in
the looting spree and it was done at the
instance of the Congress Party. I would
like to ask whether this is the Congress
culture '? When the B. J. P. leader ShIi
Deen Dayal Upadhyay was assassinated,
we protested peacefully to express our
grief, but so far as burning of hotels in
Tamil N adu and in my own constituency
is concerned, it was the handiwork of
Congress workers. Therefore, I would like
to point out that such incidents which took
place in the country, especially in Tamil
Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and elsewhere find
no mention in the President's Addi ess
which is very distressing. Besides, the Gov-
ernment has neither appointed any SlIP-
reme Court Judge to go into this matter
nor any report has so far been received
from any inquiry committee so as to en-
able the affected parties get justice. Not
only that, even the Police office in whose
presence the dacoity was committed. has
"nt ., far been suspended. No action has

.aken against him. Therefore, I ex-
press my resentment· over the failure to
mention this thing in the President's
Address.

At the same time, there is no mention
about the unemployed people in the Presi-
dent's Address. The number of unemrk.y-
ed people registered with the employment
exchange in the country is 32.077 millions.
Previously when the Congress Party was
in power, J awahar Rozgar Yojana was
announced and it was said that an alloca-

tion of Rs. 2100 crore would be made
under this scheme to provide employment
to educated unemployed. Another scheme
to provide jobs to the urban unemployed
people was announced with an outlay of
Rs. 467.14 crore. But no loan under this
scheme has so far been given to any Cor-
poration in Andhra Pradcsh including the
Hyderabad Corporation. Therefore, I
would like to say that this announcement
was made only to get publicity. I have got
the figures with me. An allocation of
Rs. 2567 crore was made under the Self
Employment Scheme for the unemployed
youth, but this amount was grossly mis-
used. I demand that a committee should
be appointed to look into it. Coming to
sky-rocketting prices, I would say that the
Congress Party had promised in its elec-
tion manifesto to bring down the prices of
essential commodities to the 1990 level.
The item that were included in their mani-
festo under the list of essential commodi-
ties were diesel, kerosene, salt, edible oils,
bicycles, scooters, dhotis, sarees, newsprint,
post card and inland letter. But I· am dis-
tressed to point out that kerosene is not
available in villages and supply of clectri-
city is very erratic. The price of kerosene
has risen by 22.4 per cent. The wholesale
price index has registered an increase of
24.2 per cent during the period April,
1990 to April 1991. Salt is an ordinary
commodity. It used to be distributed free,
hut its price also has risen by 12.7 per
cent. Similarly the prices of edible oils,
have registered an increase of 16.7 per
cent and that of cotton sarees by 9 per
cent. The prices of post card and envelopes
which are used common man have gone
up by 33.3 per cent. No concrete sugges-
tion has been given in this regard in the
President's Address.

Friends, some of my colleagues have
referred to communalism. The issue of
communalism and Ramianambhoomi-Babri
Masjid is being debated here. Yesterday,
Shri Ram Vilas Paswan was saying some-
thing. He said that minorities are not
being given their due share. I want to ask
him as to who is the Election Commis-
sioncr, Shri Seshan 't Who is the Presi-
dent ? To what community the Captain of
the Indian Cricket Team, Ajharuddin
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belongs to 7 Was not Shn Fakhruddm Ah 
Ahmed the President of the country 7 1 
want to say that a  race has begun bet-
ween the national front and the Congress 
Party to the voters belonging to the 
minorities By doing so, thev want to 
create a fear psychosis m the minds of the 
minorities in the countries They had been 
doing so in the past also I am from 
Hyderabad Riots took place recently in 
old cjty of Hyderabad Atrocitie were 
committed there on Hinians

[English]

Thirty four persons were mutdetcd in 
cold blood

[Translation]

Nobody talks of mmotiii.s theie No 
political party is ready to t ik  about 2 
lakh refugees who have been forced to 
leave Kashmir .ire now living on the foot 
paths of Delhi What type of commun il 
ism it is ?
[English]

Minorities are minorities whether they 
are Hindus or Muslims ( /niermpttons)

{Translation)

The Hon Prime Minister spoke abnit 
the Industrial policy and i let ha been 
said about industrialisation in ihv count!) 
here in the House In ;ny constit icney 
Secunderabad there is an I D P  I fictory 
which has been suffering a loss of Rs SO 
crore every yeir There ire about * 000 
employees in that facton Ih e  position 
today is that for last two months the 
management does not even hive enough 
funds to pay saliry to its employees If 
the Government is suffering a loss of 
Rs 50 crore from one tKiory nlone it can 
be well imagined the amount of loss it 
must be euflenne m respect of the rest of 
the Public Sector Undertaking, That must 
be to the tune of thousands of ciores 
Crores of lupees are being wasted on this 
account and desired results are not being 
achieved There is no accountability 
Therefore there is a need to have a fresh 
look at the. Industrial Policy in this con 
text Even after spending c io n , of iupoet

drinking water is not available in the vil-
lages o t the country You can find many 
such villages in Rayalseema and Telan- 
gana regions where drinking water is not 
available People are dving because chlo-
rine treated water is not available I  am 
distressed to say that about 480 people 
have died in Andhra Pradesh because of 
dnnking polluted water ind most of them 
are women But nobody has bothered to 
pay attention to it A very untoward situ-
ation in the State has been created be 
cause of water and air pollution But theie 
is no mention of it n  the President’s 
Addiess (Interruptions) The same is the 
position in regard to elections The news 
papers have discussed a lot about the way 
elections were held in P’har You must 
hive ilso read about il 1 would not like 
to lepcat here as to what Inppened m 
Bihir dunng the elections Thcr* was large 
sc ilc ntyimg and use of muscle pov/er n 
the St ite Innoccnt people wcie not allow 
ed to cast their votes I h ive read in the 
newspipcis th it this was done jn U P  
ilso particululy m the Chief Ministers 
constituency where he cnterel the polling 
booths with a revolver He had su J  Ih it 
he would not allow holding of elections 
foi the next six years Simil irlv everv 
bod> is awaie of the wiv Shn Ishwar 
Ch udhaiv wis assassin ted in Bih*ir He 
was a eandichte of the B J P A repoit 
rnakmc startling revel itmns has been ie 
cencd but 1 do not fe J  it iic,.essaiy to 
mike i specul mention of it here There 
has been more th in 90 pei ei t pollm" in 
180 polline booths in H dei'ib il Consti 
tueney in Andhn Pradesh In sn nt of 
them thtre has been even 106 to 107 per 
cent polline A photocriph published in 
the local d uly Dndu* sho . fo n 
yenr old boy casting his <ot<* 1 
phnio^iaph eight year old boys nave btv» 
shown standing in a qui<* » „ast votes 
There has been larfce sc\1c ngc ng and wc 
registered our complaint nith ihe Election 
Commission in this regard but in vam 
Election has not been eomitetm mdc 1 am 
where Even though more than 90 per cent 
votes had been cast m more than 180 
polling booths a certain peison was dec 
lared elected without looking into (he 
complaints What type »f justice is this * 
It is a matter ot great ier ,et that the
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Election Commission did not take any 
action. I demand that itwse incidents 
should be investigated. {inn“ru[>iions\

Yes, a certain person was declared 
elected as M. P. That is what I said. 
Therefore, keeping these things in view.. 
(Interruptions) What can I do i? you diJ 
not hear me intently ? a  four year old 
boy cast a vote in my State. By and large, 
I want to point out that no proper atten-
tion has been paid to people's problems 
and the primary necessities of people in 
the Presidents’ Address. That is why we 
are finding it difficult to instill confidence 
in the people. I, therefore, oppose the 
Motf<>n of Thanks on the President’s Add-
ress moved in the House.

(English)

SHRI P. C. CHACO (Triclturl : Hon. 
Chair Person. I stand before this augiwl 
House to support the motion of (hanks to 
the Address of His Excellency tbe Pirsi- 
dent, moved by Shri Buta Sinyh uno 
seconded by my young friend, Shri C'hen- 
nithala. Madam, I do it with great pleasure 
because the citizens—the electorate—of 
this country exnect that every member of 
this House, whether he belongs to this 
party or that party, should be grateful to 
the President of Jiulia for his Address be-
cause he has kept the demucrat'c piocess 
of the country on 'he move.

Madam, in the last few days, w( have 
seen in this House a Government which 
against all heavy odds is trying to go 
diead to fulfil the aspirations of the 

,w>:s country. However, tough is 
...■/•vji  difficult is the

■ '•mically, this 
i t  is well 

vp also 
"Jnpo- 

<tjit
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at this juncture because evciybody agrees 
on one point that this country is facias a 
crisis of unprecendented magnitude. On this 
aspect, there is no difference <.f opjnioil at 
all. The economic aspccis have been 
analysed in great detail on every count 
and evciybody agrees that our economic 
situation is very serious. Tie balance of 
payments situation ii so grave that our 
foreign exchange reserves ate not adequate 
to sustain us even far a few months. 
Madam, when tfo situation is so serious, 
any responsible political party, irrespective 
of its ideological moori nun, is bound to 
support tbi- Government.

The very foundation oi our democratic 
system is being attacked. People, m Iheir 
wisdom, have asked the Congress Party to 
lead the country out of this crisis. That is 
why the Congress Party is now in power. 
The CPM leader Shri Somnath Chafterjee 
was questioning the authOiitv of the Prime 
Minister and the ruling patty. Ĥ> asV-*''" 
“What is your authority to brj<.J' .
changes and to rule the country and to 
lake decisions ?”

Madam, may I remind my senior friend 
that after 50 years of M.tirist-Leninist ex-
periments, the Marxist Tarty has got a 
strength of only 30 members in this 
House and they have no authority what- 
soever to point an accusing finger at the 
Congress Party. I may tell him that wjp ;| 
have eipht times more authority than thfe 
CPM. The Marxists should understand. If- 
is hiirhtime that they search their heart anti 
soul with all sincerity. As our hon. Prirnj 
Minister has mentioned, we have teuche] 
a situation where it is time for all of u| 
to .sit together and dis.'uss and find a waj 
out. Some people may be thinking in theii 
hear is of hearts as to what exactly is the 
discussion. Sir, we have nothing to hide,

19.00 hrs.

Wc have made, the Congress Party has 
•riade, an open offer to evetvbody that this

<?rmnent is for consoiisiis. We want to 
>n the basis of consensus. Each and 
W  BJP and other Opposition

v reminding us that we are not 
* majority so we should take

ASADHA 26; 1913 (Saka)
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belongs to this varty 01' that_ party, should bt::i 

to -thE? President of ' India for· his t:>ddress b e cause he 

kept the democ~atic orocess of the country on 

t l·w PiO VG • 

the last few days, we:: have ssen 

- this HoGse a Government which aga~nst all heavy odds 

is trying' to go ahead to fulfil the aspirati ons 

pG:ople of this country. Ho'wevr;;r- ltot;!gh' .. is :the tas 
: .·· . 

aho 0d , however difficult is the situation politically . ' ·' . .. . 

and Gconomic':lly, the determinati-)n of the Gcvc:-rnm..o·nt 

is wel.l expr,~s--s ed in this Ho use. ,c...nd we have also St'jSff ' 

the Opposition. Vot 0rans o f the Opposition Parties, 

i)20'31c: like .Shri Indr a-":it (ii_J·p· t2 co uld net conceal 
~ l - . .J 

their confusion und they v11:'H':! admitting that they we:re 

opposing thi s G0 vc rnm~ nt mere ly for the ~ akd af ooposi 

It is unfortunate th-a'-t we have now landed in such a 

sad plight. I wish th~t the veteran and experienced 

leaders of the o~posj_ ·tion should qi ve:- this 
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I 
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·Jc 1iave D.ade , the Congrc:ss )?art:y__ has r.:iad.e, un o-gcn offer to 

ovc1ybody -Chat this Govcr:n .. 1.ont is for consensus. - ,-le want to 

wcJjr on the basis. of' co1:s<cm.sus. Each t-1116 . ..;very tio.o BJP and 
.. 

o th~::r 0:;),L!O si tion riarti.;; s arc r o:--1inding. us tb.at W'- -~-...'8 r.:.ot 0 

.... .,.,,....ty , ... it~-- ·'J.aJ· ori "-r sc 'NG sli.ould take ~arc ;:md rl v.;s,y s ro~:1c.-:il,2r .v, __ ,, ,;..I, l r • . "->· ·I'-; 
this IJOint. Madar:-1, we are aware of our difficuJ. ties and our 

draw l1acks. Congress :Party has offered tci discuss; with every 

pa..rty in the Opposition '. the :latter not for e;ny :political gai.."tJ. · " . ... 
anc1 not for any support. On each _and every issu.9 they ask 

us as to v1hy we went their su-pi)Ort. If noboCly is interested 

But peoplo of thj.s country want this Gove:r.rnent to go \on; 
\ 

they want this systen to go on. I would like to req_uest evorybody 

to once 8.Sain think about their docision and to shed their 

inhibitions. 

I welcone tho Statonont nado by Shri Advani that anti-

Congressi so. nust go •••••• 

Cr.chair:J.a.'1( Sh:i:-iF.ae;ti. , .. M-aJ...ini HBh:J..t~harya-): You uay pleaso co:ntinue --....._ _ ·--· . 
tonorrow. 

19 •. 0 2 
hrs . 

The House s tands adjourned to n8o'ti too.orrow at 11. 00 A.M, 

~£ .... !i5'.lk Sauha !££!L§9:j,Q~~..SL~_g~filL£f_ ~lf.~ .Q~£.£!f 

Q~_Th'3fsd~~-~~~1~_1921l~sadha_gzt ,191J_l§.§kal 
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cane and always remember this point 
M<td{im, we are aware ot our difficulties 
Mid out draw backs Congress Party has 
offered to discuss, with cvci^ party in the 
Opposition, the matte; not for any politi-
cal gain and not for any support. On each 
tad  every tttue they ask us as to wn* we 
want tbetr support. If nobody is interested 
to support tn<* Government, wc are not 
asking for support. But people ot this 
country want this Go\ cmmeni to go on 
they want this system to go on I v'ould 
like to request e\cryboJy to once again 
think about their L‘ci>ion and to shed 
their inhibitions

I welcome the Statement m ad j »u i 
Advam that anti-Congretmsm v.wi go.

MR CHAIRMAN You ma\ please 
continue tomorrow.

The House stands adjoin ned to meet 
tomorrow at 11 00 A.M

19 02 his

Tlu lo k  Sabha then adjourned till 
Liei< ii of the Clock i n Thursday, Juh 18.
1991 As.ulha 27, 1913 (S-ika)
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